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T
HE GLOBAL financial crisis and its aftermath

have brought home to governments

worldwide, the realization that they are

affected by changes in the global financial, product

and services markets to a significantly greater extent

than ever before. Governments worldwide have also

tried to coordinate their responses to the crisis,

through discussions at intergovernmental forums

such as the G-20. While the effectiveness of such

coordinated intervention is patchy at best, there is

one implication of this concerted effort that has an

implication for administrative structures in developing

countries - the spread of global regulations and

standards into domestic regulation.

The process of globalization gathered pace primarily

because of two factors - reduced trade and

investment barriers worldwide, particularly in

developing countries and the rapid growth of

technology which made global delivery of services

possible. As governments world-wide tried to increase

their international trade and attract greater

investment into their domestic markets, they reduced
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"The rapid growth of technology, the

globalization of production and service

delivery, and the lowering of barriers to

domestic investment will force

governments to harmonize domestic

regulations to global standards at a

faster pace than before. However,

national governments have the

responsibility to ensure that the

administrative structures are better

prepared to cope with the domestic

impact of such harmonization. This would

ensure that the positive effects of such

harmonization outweight its negatives,

and that the harmonization is welfare

enhancing."
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barriers to trade and investment significantly. While

this has ensured greater mobility of capital for

investment, it has also, quite naturally, increased the

power of investors vis-à-vis governments.

Governments became reluctant to retain high barriers

to trade and investment for fear that investors will

turn away and seek more 'investment friendly'

locations elsewhere. They have also seen

harmonization of domestic regulation with global

regulation as a way of attracting foreign investment

into their economies. Governments have sometimes

competed with each other to reduce regulation, or

harmonize them with other states, leading to a

situation where some regulations that are essential in

a national context, to protect domestic producer or

consumer interests, have been either removed or

significantly amended.

Globalization has had other negative effects as well.

The impact of pollution and environmental

degradation are felt outside national borders, both in

the region and sometimes beyond. The rapid spread

of newer diseases is facilitated by increased global

travel. Such global problems require global solutions

and such solutions often imply greater harmonization

of policies at a global level.

Harmonization and its Impact

While global regulation is nothing new, the extent of

its coverage has significantly broadened in recent

years. In areas as diverse as trade, investment,

banking, environment, health and intellectual

property rights, governments have accepted global

standards that are then applied

domestically. Though

harmonization has its benefits, it

also has its costs. Global

standards often constrain

domestic firms in their ability to

access markets abroad, increase

competition in domestic markets

and sometimes deprive domestic

consumers of access to

essential products by increasing

costs. The globalization of regulation thus, imposes

additional responsibilities on administrative systems

worldwide. For administrators in developing countries,

the challenge is two-fold - not only do they need to

understand the implications of global regulation in a

national context, they also need to develop national

administrative mechanisms to cope with some of the

welfare-reducing implications of such globalized

"Though harmonization has its benefits, it

also has its costs. Global standards often

constrain domestic firms in their ability to

access markets abroad, increase competition

in domestic markets and sometimes deprive

domestic consumers of access to essential

products by increasing costs."

regulation. The global financial crisis has led to a

realization worldwide that, even in a globalized world,

domestic policy responses are critical to deal with the

aftermath of the failures of globalization.

Harmonization of regulation has been deepening ever

since the end of the Cold War. The collapse of the

eastern bloc and the subsequent opening up of

economies that were until then protected behind high

protectionist walls, led to a significant increase in global

trade and investment. It also significantly increased

the role of multi-lateral organizations which were

mandated with task of developing global trade,

environmental and financial regulation. The creation

of the World Trade Organization in 1995 was a

significant milestone in this regard. The erstwhile GATT
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agreement that had, until then covered only barriers

to trade in manufactured goods, expanded into a

global multilateral trade organization that covered

trade in services and domestic rules in trade-related

areas such as intellectual property rights and

investment. The General Agreement on Trade in

Services sought to open up services markets

worldwide. The Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual

Property Rights Agreement (TRIPS) mandated

minimum standards of intellectual property rights

protection in developing countries. The Trade Related

Investment Measures Agreement (TRIMS) required

WTO member-states to liberalize their investment

regulations and make it easier for foreign firms to

invest domestically.

In addition to trade liberalization, there was a greater

emphasis on harmonizing labour and environmental

policies as well. Though successfully resisted by

developing countries, there was a move to introduce

minimum environmental standards and labour

standards into international trade regulation. In the

area of environment, the Kyoto Protocol was a

concerted global effort to reduce

emissions by adopting targets for

reduction of emissions. Though it was

not mandatory on them, many

developing countries such as India,

have set targets of their own with

regard to greenhouse gas emissions in

line with global efforts. International

financial organizations such as the Bank

for International Settlements also began

to develop rules for capital adequacy

and reserve requirements for banks in

member states.

While the increasing harmonization of

policy has undoubtedly increased global

trade and investment, and ensured that

there are coordinated efforts to address

global concerns such as the

environment, there are deep concerns

about both, the process of deciding on

the parameters of harmonization and also the impact

of harmonization. The negotiation of global

agreements follow a process quite different from that

followed when national legislation is formulated.

Negotiated by government representatives within

international organizations, such agreements very

often do not go through the process of debate and

scrutiny that domestic legislation passes thorough.

In many countries, including India, international

agreements negotiated and signed by the

government do not have to be approved by national

legislatures before coming into effect. This creates

concern about the legitimacy of such agreements.

Some international agreements do have a welfare-

reducing impact domestically that governments

"In many countries, including India,

international agreements negotiated and

signed by the government do not have to be

approved by national legislatures before

coming into effect. This creates concern

about the legitimacy of such agreements."
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around the world find difficult to deal with. The Trade

Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights

Agreement, for example, has made it much more

difficult for firms in developing countries to produce

generic version of patented drugs. While the

agreement does have provisions that allow countries

which are faced with national health emergencies to

override patenting regulations, to ensure access to

drugs, they often have to negotiate a maze of

Reforming Administrative Capabilities

The impact of harmonization of global regulation raises

the inevitable question of how administrative

capabilities in developing countries could be improved

to deal with emerging challenges. There are three

aspects of administration that could be addressed to

ensure that administrative mechanisms are better able

to deal with future challenges - capacity building,

better knowledge management and improved

responsiveness to local concerns.

The rapid growth of technology often outpaces the

ability of governments to understand the implications

of new technologies that are emerging and take

countermeasures to ensure that these are regulated

in the public interest. Rapid growth in the bio-sciences

creates opportunities for revolutionary cures for

diseases, but also raises major ethical concerns.

Advances in communication technologies dramatically

improves access to information, but also raises

concerns about privacy. Developments in energy

technology, such as the recent advances in hydraulic

fracturing and drilling for shale gas, raise the prospect

of alternatives to oil as a primary source of energy

for transportation, but gives rise to concerns about

its environmental impact. These developments in

diverse areas of technology require governments to

develop appropriate regulatory responses. These

policy responses often have to be coordinated not

just at a national level, but even globally. However,
"The rapid growth of technology often

outpaces the ability of governments to

understand the implications of new

technologies that are emerging and take

countermeasures to ensure that these are

regulated in the public interest."

international regulations to ensure that such actions

will not lead to retaliatory sanctions by other countries.

As more and more countries around the world enter

into regional trade agreements, they are often forced

to give concessions in the area of environmental

standards and labour standards that hurt the interests

of domestic industry and workers.
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regulation, if it is to be effective,

has to keep pace with technology

development and it is here that

administrative systems need to

develop better capabilities.

Capacity enhancements for

technology planning and

forecasting are critical for

proactive regulation. An adequate

understanding of technology

developments and their

implications is also critical for those

in government who participate in

international negotiations where global regulations are

framed.

While organizations for forecasting and assessing

technology developments do exist, what is missing

is sufficient integration with the various departments

of governments that deal with technology regulation.

Regulation often follows technology with a lag.

Greater integration of forecasting and regulation

would ensure that regulation keeps pace with

technology developments, leading to a more stable

regulatory environment for both investors and

consumers. This integration does not require major

administrative reform or fundamental changes to

existing regulatory structures. Better integration could

be achieved by joint working groups involving civil

servants and technical organizations that attempt

to forecast technology developments in specific

sectors and also the regulatory implications of these

developments. It might involve scientists working in

various departments for a specific period of time to

help officials formulate more effective regulation. It

could also involve officials from various government

departments working in technical institutions, either

within the country or abroad, to familiarize themselves

with technology developments that have an

implication for regulation.

Knowledge management is another area that needs

greater emphasis. In the past, when the pace of

technology development was relatively slower,

administrators could seek the help of subject experts

to understand the implication of such technology

developments. They could then put in place

appropriate policy responses, to ensure that the

negative effects of changes are minimized. However,

at a time of rapid technological change the timeliness

of response to changes in the technology

environment is critical. Administrators have to

respond fast if the response is to be effective. Rapid

response, if it is to be effective, requires adequate

information. Knowledge management systems could

be an effective way of delivering necessary

information into the hands of administrators.

Knowledge management systems allow organizations

to capture knowledge that exists within the

"Knowledge management systems allow

organizations to capture knowledge that

exists within the organization, at

different levels, on a specific issue and

how best to deal with problems that arise

in them."

organization, at different levels, on a specific issue

and how best to deal with problems that arise in them.

Large administrative systems are vast storehouses

of tacit knowledge on how problems are to be

addressed and resolved. Very often, this knowledge

remains with an individual administrator, or at best

one government department, without the
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information percolating to other levels of government

that would find this information useful. Large

corporations and even some governments abroad

have developed effective knowledge management

tools that ensure that organizational knowledge is

captured and accessible to those who might find it

useful. Administrators could be encouraged to share

their knowledge and experience of dealing with specific

issues in a codified framework which would then be

available for others in the system to access.

Knowledge management systems could also provide

access to information, or to subject experts who

could guide administrators in tackling problems that

they face.

While regulation is becoming more standardized and

global, the impact of such regulation is often felt

locally. The same regulatory framework can have a

differential impact on different stakeholders. Hydraulic

fracking for shale gas, for example, might raise

concerns about its impact on groundwater levels in

one region, while in another region the concern might

be about ground subsidence. Lowering of trade

barriers might affect small and medium scale industry

in one region, while it might benefit service-sector

firms in others. Tougher

environmental standards might be

effective for regions which are

heavily industrialized and polluted,

but might deter needed industrial

investment in an area that is not

very polluted since it is not

industrialized. The differential

impact of regulation means that

the same policy framework may

not be effective in all situations.

Regulations need to be more

flexible and administrators need to

be given greater freedom to adapt

regulations to suit local needs and

concerns. A national policy framework might not suit

all states and regions and policies need to reflect this

realization and allow for greater flexibility in

implementation.

The increasing pace of globalization has posed major

challenges for national governments ever since the

process began to gather pace in the early nineties.

The process will pose even greater challenges in

future.

The rapid growth of technology, the globalization of

production and service delivery and the lowering of

barriers to domestic investment will force

governments to harmonize domestic regulations to

global standards at a faster pace than before.

However, national governments have the

responsibility to ensure that their administrative

structures are better prepared to cope with the

domestic impact of such harmonization. This would

ensure that the positive effects of such harmonization

outweigh its negatives, and that the harmonization

is welfare enhancing.

Source : Yojana 3/2014
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T
he  Change  is  quite apparent as one enters 'Utpadakta Bhawan'

the headquarters of the National Productivity Council (NPC)

situated at New Delhi's Lodhi Road. Just two months after the

dynamic IAS officer Harbhajan Singh assumed the reins of the organization,

the once non-descript office which is undergoing a makeover became a

workplace bustling with activity.

"We have to make ourselves relevant" was the first statement the NPC

Director General made after he met Bureaucracy Today in his newly

renovated office and shared the initiatives being taken by him to bring

the NPC closer to industy.

"NPC is an old organization. It was established in 1958 to enhance indusrial

productivity by way of consultancy, training, spreading awareness and

making things easier for industry. Gradually it started covering other sectors

like agriculture. At that time it was unique organization, the only body of

its kind but of late, lots other private organizations which are doing similar

things as the NPC have come up. In this age of competition when there is

mushrooming of knowledge schools, the NPC cannot go the conventional

way," the soft-spoken bureaucrat says matter-of-factly.

Enhancing productivity has emerged as a new national priority in India where

the efforts of all stakeholders will have to converge to accelerate the process of

economic growth. Our business organization will have to improve their

performance to ensure their survival and growth in a highly competitive world.

In an interaction with Bureaucracy Today. National Productivity Council

Director General Harbhajan Singh talks about how the organization is

revamping itself and combining its promotional mission with professional

approach to provide world class services to the Government and industry.

- By Soma Chakrabarty

Management

Augementing NPC's role in

Industrial Productivity
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Sharing his plans to take head-on-the challenge from

private players and make the NPC a leading

organization, Harbhajan Singh tells Bureaucracy

Today, "The NPC cannot sustain if it remains

traditional. It cannot continue with the same model.

We have to serve industry in such areas where private

players are not in competition."

Explaining further, he says, "Private players have

various objectives when they venture into an area.

They have to make money also it's for business

purpose. Though we also have a business purpose

but sometimes even if the profit margin is less, we

can venture into those areas. For example, we have

to provide consultancy to Government organizations

where we may not charge consultancy fee or we

may charge very reasonable money. We may not

make profit but we can increase our visibility."

LEAN MANAGEMENT SCHEME

The 1983-batch IAS Officer of the Uttar Pradesh

Cadre, who is known for transforming non-performing

institutions into proactive ones, tells Bureaucracy

Today, "Right now we are focusing on Lean

Management for Productivity Enhancement. This

Practice is very profitable for the Micro, Small and

Medium Enterprises (MSME) sector which contributes

almost 41 per cent of the total GDP. The lean

management scheme is all about how to bring best

practices in manufacturing activities of industries,

how to bring efficiency in their manufacturing

processes, how to reduce wastage, how to conserve

energy, how to take care of environment and how

to provide them the basic manual tools."

Hoping that the lean management scheme will bring

the NPC closer to industry, Singh Explains, "In most

cases, MSME industries cannot hire consultants on

their own due to budget constrainst. We are telling

them to make a group of six-seven people and make

a special purpose group. Get that group registered

and the NPC will give them a list of consultants. The

MSME firms will have the freedom to pick up any

consultant from that list. Then the consultant would

visit these units. First he would take stock of the

existing situation, and then he will study the case

and tell the firms how they can improve things. It is

also very cost effective as the budget for the project

would be between only Rs. 30 lakhs and Rs. 35 lakhs

for that cluster. Under this scheme, 80 per cent money

comes from the government; the rest 20 per cent

industry has to give. We will monitor and implement

the scheme. The scheme will help industry. Also it

would fulfil the Government agenda for the MSME

sector. The initiative will also bring the NPC closer to

industry and its problems, address its issues and help

it in sorting out its problems. This way the NPC would

also become relevant. Industry will learn from the

NPC and vice-versa. The NPC can help industry and

earn revenue also. It will have job, money, contact

and relevancy for the people to whom it has to serve."

AIP - ANOTHER AREA OF FOCUS FOR NPC

Another area of focus for the NPC is the Ambedkar

Institute of Productivity (AIP) in Chennai. The AIP is

the long term training wing of the NPC. "We have a

very good set-up in the AIP. My next priority is to

see that the AIP infrastructure is utilized to the

maximum and industry is being able to make the

best use of it. This we are trying to do by introducing

more courses. The institute has all the facilities for

teaching and is equipped with state-of-the-art

laboratories for hands-on experience. The institute

has A-class infrastructure, on a par with international

standards. It has equipment like boilers and steam

system installed. All the equipments are in working

condition. The training being imparted in the AIP is

different from what is being taught in any other

private educational institute," Singh says.

"We also intend to get in Touch with educational

institutes. A MoU is in place with the National Institute

of Technology, Trichy, Tamil Nadu. Under the

agreement, there will be student and faculty

exchange programmes, summer internships for

BTech and MTech students. The AIP will also organize

workshops and seminars," the IAS officer tells

Bureaucracy Today.
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OTHER INITIATIVES

The NPC Director General says he has initiated

measures under which the organization would take

up a sector, study the various problems being faced

by the sector and come up with recommendations

which can help in the growth of the sector. "We have

recently done a study on boilers. We have conducted

workshops and come up with certain

recommendations. We will give it to industry and the

Government. Likewise, we are going to take up the

issues of decline of the bicycle manufacturing industry

in Ludhiana, the leather and textile manufacturing

indusry in Kanpur and the sports goods industry in

Jalandhar. We will analyse why these once booming

industries have failed. We will prepare a report and

give it to the Government highlighting the potential

sectors which are not picking up and the various

issues which are acting as a stumbling block. We have

120-odd consultancies. Our job is to study," says

Singh who holds a postgraduate degree in History

and is also a law graduate.

Management

He says, "Productivity enhancement in the

Northeastern region is also on our agenda. The

region has lot of scope and great opportunities. It is

very important that the region should be covered.

In the Northeast we are looking into taking up the

bamboo industry".

DG'S VISION

On his vision for the NPC, the Director General, who

in his own words is "trying to lift the mood" of the

organization, tells Bureaucracy Today, "I want to see

the NPC in the national mainstream and become an

organization which is relevant to the Government,

Industry and the people who are connected with it."

With his dream to take the NPC to the pinnacle of

success, the bureaucrat concludes, "If the NPC is

there, people should know why it exists. I tell my

staff also that you have to become relevant and

important so that the industry should look up to

you."

Source : Bureaucracy Today, March-2014

Am I willing to give up what I have in order to be what I am

not yet? Am I able to follow the spirit of love into the desert?

It is a frightening and sacred moment. There is no return. One's

life is charged forever. It is the fire that gives us our shape.

- Mary Caroline Richards
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MANAGEMENT OF PHYSICAL ASSETS

for

HIGHER CAPITAL PRODUCTIVITY

M
odern, high-speed, large-scale, continuously

running, highly  automated, complex plant

and machinery require advanced asset

management systems. To maximize the productivity

of these physical assets, we have to ensure very high

asset utilization, along with operational reliability,

safety, and security. The deterioration of those costly

assets should be minimized by increasing their

economic life through appropriate maintenance.

Physical assets deteriorate with age or hours of

operation. In the wearout stage, random breakdowns

increase and operation gradually becomes

uneconomical. A

decision must then

be made to

recondition the

asset or procure a

new one. The

capital cost and

degree of wear

vary in inverse

proportion. The

best strategy is to

determine the

p r opo r t i o n a t e

combination that

minimizes their

sum. This

methodology was

developed by the

PRODUCTIVITY METHODOLOGIES, TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES

Machinery & Allied Products Institute of Ohio, USA,

and can be used for almost all equipments.

The deterioration of equipment leading to failures and

breakdowns is mainly due to "corrosion" and "wear

and tear." Surveys showed that 3% to 4% of a

country's GDP is lost due to corrosion and about

5% due to the wear and tear of physical assets.

Corrosion is destruction of physical assets due to

reaction with the environment or destruction of

materials by means other than mechanical. Common

examples are rusting of steel via uniform attack and

galvanic, crevice, pitting, intergranular, erosion, and

stress corrosion.

Wear is damage to

surfaces caused by

loss of meterial or

by plastic

deformation due to

i n t e r a c t i o n s

between surfaces

in relative motion.

C o m m o n

examples of wear

are bearing failure,

gear failure, failure

of pistons and

crank shafts, etc.

Multiple wear

mechanisms can

occur in an asset,

Asset Management

- S.K. Chakravorthy
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like abrasion, adhesion, erosion, cavitation and surface

fatigue.

For maximizing returns on net assets and the

productivity of physical assets, their a availability must

be maximized at minimum cost. At the same time,

efficiency and effectiveness must be maximized at

minimum life cycle cost. This can be achieved by

increasing operational reliability and maintainability of

the asset and by controlling maintenance and

operation costs. Therefore, an optimum maintenance

strategy for physical assets is needed to ensure value-

added output, product quality, prompt delivery,

employee safety and motivation and minimal

manufacturing costs. Different maintenance

strategies are

explained below.

B r e a k d o w n

maintenace

B r e a k d o w n

maintenance is a

r e a c t i v e

approach. The

asset is operated

until it fails or

breaks down. This

approach is

uneconomical as

it leads to long

asset downtimes,

frequent failures, poor product quality, long waiting

times, high capital expenditure on repair, and reduced

safety and morale. The maintenance cost for assets

becomes very high. The damage to assets is also

heavy, and accidents causing injury and

environmental problems may accur. Generally, the

average direct cost of maintenance is about 4% of

the fixed asset and 28% of manufacturing cost. Some

40-60% of direct maintenance cost is due to spare

parts.

Preventive maintenance

Preventive maintenance (PM) is essential for slowing

the deterioration of components and subassemblies

of asset. It comprises routine activities like cleaning,

lubrication and periodic replacement of failure-prone

components so that basic conditions can be

maintained, wear and tear kept under control and

unplanned forced outages of assets avoided. PM

activities should be planned according to the asset

failure history and original equipment manufacturer's

recommendations. Such activities should be based

on production plans so that assets are available for

PM without disrupting production. This strategy has

some disadvantages. A tendency to overmaintain

will incur high costs. Fixed-time component

replacements may cause suboptimal utilization, with

the probability of

b r e a k d o w n s

remaining. If the

mean time

between failures is

not assessed

properly, planned

outages for

r e p l a c i n g

c o m p o n e n t s

cause losses in

capacity utilization.

One study

revealed that 40%

of PM is

unnecessary. This

strategy needs proper documentation such as work

orders, assessment and documentation of

maintenance time standards, maintenance of asset

registers, failure history cards, inspection checklists

and maintenance instructions.

Predictive or condition-based maintenance

Maintenance carried out based on actual operating

conditions of assets instead of time is called predictive

or condition-based maintenance (CBM). Corrective

actions are carried out in a planned way to maximize

availability and minimize cost. Combining CBM with

online in-situ maintenance can achieve zero

Asset Management
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Asset Management

breakdowns and zero downtime. Figure 1 shows

maintenance costs per horsepower for rotating

machines using different strategies. The CBM Strategy

can reduce maintenance costs by 50%. CBM can be

done offline or online, such as checking the tension

in a V-belt drive system while the asset is shut down

and vibration monitoring of a machine in operation,

respectively. Parameters that can be measured and

monitored in a running machine are noise, vibration,

shock pulses, temperature, clearance, wear rate,

contaminants. etc.

The investment for procuring CBM instruments is

about 1-5% of the capital value of the asset being

monitored, and the cost-to-benefit ratio is usually

1:5. For example, in a 132/33-kv switch yard of a

captive power plant, the operational reliability of the

equipment could be increased to 99.99% with zero

downtime by thermography (monitoring hot spots

on components like transformer bushings, isolator

joints, circuit breakers, bus-bars, cable terminations

and joints).

Proactive maintenance

In proactive maintenance, the life cycle cost of capital

assets is minimized. Equipment design and selection

are based on reliability and maintainability

requirements. Tools such as failure mode and effect

analysis, fault trees and fishbone diagrams are used

to determine the root cause of failures and take

corrective action. Maintenance prevention features

can be built in the asset. Figure 2 shows current

versus benchmark maintenance practices and gaps

in asset care strategies.

Conclusion

In managing physical assets productively, the

optimum maintenance strategy should be selected

depending on asset

criticality. Criticality can

be determined based on

the downtime cost,

direct cost of

maintenance and costs

due to quality problems

and safety risks. Another

criterion is the type of

failure, for example,

random or wearout. For

critical assets, a

breakdown maintenance

strategy cannot be

adopted, whereas for

non-critical assets even

breakdown maintenance

can be more economical

than other strategies. If failures are random and

observable, CBM is the best strategy, but if they are

random and not observable, proactive maintenance

is better. Similarly, if wearout failures are observable,

CBM is the best strategy; when not observable, time-

based PM is the best choice.

S.K. Chakravorthy, Dy. Director General, NPC
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"Lean Management for Productivity Enhancement"

P
roductivity Week is observed all over India

between  12th to 18th February every year. The

purpose is to draw the attention of all

concerned, towards the concept and encourage

implementation of productivity tools and techniques.

This year the theme had been chosen as  "Lean

Management for Productivity Enhancement for the

Productivity Week-2014 (12th to 18th Feb., 2014).

The formation of National Productivity Council is

celebrated  every year all over the country by

commemorating 12th February as Productivity Day

and the following seven days as Productivity Week

(12th-18th February).

Lean management is characterized by its drive toward

achieving profitability and productivity through

continuous improvement and resource waste

elimination. It is an organizational culture as well as

specific practices with clear goals. Thousands of

organization worldwide have achieved tremendous

productivity and return on investments by

implementing lean practices and techniques.

Productivity Week

Lean Management System works on the following 5

principles:

1. Value - specify what creates value from the

customer's perspective.

2. The value stream - identify all the steps along

the process chain.

3. Flow - make the value process flow.

4. Pull - make only what is needed by the

customer (short term response to the

customer's rate of demand.)

5. Perfection - strive for perfection by continually

attemping to produce exactly what the

customer wants.

National PrNational PrNational PrNational PrNational Productivity Woductivity Woductivity Woductivity Woductivity Week-2014eek-2014eek-2014eek-2014eek-2014
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Lean Management System considers the following 7

types of manufacturing wastes (muda):

1. Overproduction - Occurs when production

should have stopped.

2. Waiting time - periods of inactivity.

3. Transport - unnecessary movement of

materials.

4. Extra processing - rework and reprocessing.

5. Inventory - excess inventory not directly

required for current orders.

6. Motion - extra steps taken by employees due

to inefficient layout.

7. Defective goods - don't conform to

specifications or expectations.

And the following 7 types of

service wastes (muda):

1. Delay - customers waiting

for service.

2. Duplication - having to re-

enter data, repeat details etc.

3. Unnecessary movement -

Poor ergonomics in the

service encounter.

4. Unclear communication -

having to seek clarification, confusion over use

of product/service.

5. Incorrect inventory - out of stock.

6. Opportunity lost - to retain or win customers.

7. Errors. - in the transaction, lost/damages goods.

The lean management leads to the following benefits

at all levels.

1. Company - It ensures less waste which means

low expenditure and investment. The reduction

of waste will ensure improved product quality

profitability and optimized production.

2. Customers - It ensures improved customer care

services and efficient supply of goods and

services to clients.

3. Employees - It ensures employees due to the

safe working environment that the method avails

to them.

Lean Management is applicable to government

organizations as well. Around the world, government

organizations from local law enforcement to national

benefits administration have realized the benefits of

lean management. They have realized its benefits and

started implementing within their organization to

streamline complex processes, offer better services

to customers, shrinking wastes, and to realize real

improvements.

Lean management helps public sector/organizations

streamline processes by addressing the causes of
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organization streamline process by

addressing the causes of organizational

inefficiency, building the management

systems and capabilities to sustain new

ways of working and engaging managers

and staff to make continuous improvement

a part of everyone's day-to-day job. Lean

management programs generally start with

pilots to accelerate organizational learning

and quickly build a foundation for

organization wide change. Teams diagnose

problems in a small area and then design

and implement solutions, refining them along

the way so they can be scaled up to the

larger organization. Within 6 to 18 months,

this approach can deliver genuine

transformations: typical improvements include better

employee engagement and development and 15 to

30 percent rises in personnel productivity; 30 to 50

percent higher quality and service-level adherence;

and dramatically faster turnaround times and more

customer satisfaction.

Lean management also offers substantial risk-

management benefits. When managers understand

more about the real needs of stakeholders and

customers and eliminate non-value-added activities,

organizations can deploy human and financial

resources to the areas where they can make more

of difference. With rapid test-and-learn events,

managers understand the implications of changes

before rolling them out across the organization - and

can make course

corrections early and

often. Standardizing work

increases the predictability

of outcomes and captures

best practices. Creating a

culture of transparency

and constructive problems

solving encourages staff to

identify and mitigate risks

and inefficiencies.

The implementation of lean

philosophy demands a

motivated and trained

work-force and committed

top management. The

organization can make

game-changing advance

by improving a wide range
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of processes, from hiring and procurement to

customer services. Focusing on a single process can

yield incremental progress, but it often fails short of

real and lasting transformation as Lean Management

is a continuous improvement process where it

focuses on incremental improvement of products,

processes, or services over time, with the goal of

reducing waste to improve workplace functionally,

customer service, or product performance.

Therefore, "Lean Management for Productivity

Enhancement" has been chosen a theme for the

"Productivity Week-2014 (12th to 18th February

2014).

The Director General, NPC had earlier written in the

context to Chief Secretaries, Secretaries, of Govt. of

India, Heads of Apex Industry Bodies/Associations,

Heads of PSU's and other related and prominent

business houses to organize various promotional

events during this week. NPC, Hqs. its Regional

Professional Management Groups (RPMG's) and the

Local Productivity Councils (LPC's) rendered

necessary support to the institutions, organisations

and departments in organising and conducting these

programmes all across the nation. At NPC HQ level,

numerous promotional activities such as organisation

of Foundation Day Lecture, theme based

conferences as  well as distribution of specially

designed posters, messages card sets on the

Productivity Week theme were

carried out. The RMPG's and LPC's

also undertook suitable activities

apart from facilitating the other

organisations and enterprises all over

the country. In delivering

professional talks as well as

organising special events on the

subjects for which necessary

assistance was extended by NPC

across the country. The

Productivity Week related

programmes organised throughout

the country attracted wide publicity

through national and regional

newspapers as well as in electronic

media.
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� Tiruchirapalli Productivity Council

� Madras Cements (P) Ltd.

� Chettinad Cements Corp. Ltd. Puliyur

� South Gujarat Productivity Council

� Chalthem Sugar Factory Gujarat

� KRIBHCO, Surat

� Assam Productivity Council

� State Govt. Ind. Development Corp.

� Chamber of Trade & Commerce in Assam

� Industrial Employers organizations, Viz.

AIMO, FINER, CII, NECCI, etc.

� Indian Oil Corporation Ltd., Bongaigaon

Refinery

� IOC, Digboi Refinery

� Muttuck Tea, Assam

� Madurai Productivity Council

� Kerala State Productivity Council

� Coimbatore Productivity Council

� Andhra Pradesh Productivity Council

� Salem Productivity Council ONICRA,

Chennai

� ACC Limited

� Amex Alloys Private Limited

� Anandha Fabrications (CBE) Pvt. Ltd.

� Aqua Sub Engineering

� Banaanaa Slice

� Best Engineers Pumps Pvt. Ltd.

� Bimetal Bearings Limited, Chennai

� CRI Pumps Pvt. Ltd.

� Dimexon Diamonds Limited

� DMW Machinery India (P) Ltd.

� Dr. N.G.P. Arts and Science Collage

� F1 Solutions

� Gangothri Textiles Limited

� Indo Shell Cast Private Limited

� Intergra Automation Pvt. Limited

� KOB Medical Textiles Pvt. Limited

� KU Sodalamuthu & Co. Pvt. Limited

� L.G. Balakrishnan & Bros Limited

� Lakshmi Machine Works Limited

� Mahendra Pumps (P.) Limited

� National Textile Corporation Limited

� Network Clothing Company (P.) Limited

� PSG Industrial Institute

� Rangavale Industries

� RVS Educational Trust

� Sakthi Sugars Limited

� Salzer Electronics Limited

� Silver Crown Metal Coatings

� Sri Karthikeya Spinning & Weaving Mills

� Sree Saraswathi Thyagaraja College

� Treaddirect Limited

� Veejay Lakshmi Engineering Works Limited.

� Venkateswara Steels & Springs (India) Pvt. Ltd.

� Avinashilingam Deemed University for Women

� Craftsman Automation (P.) Ltd.

� CRI  Pumps Ltd.

� Dimexon Diamond Ltd.

� Dr. Mahalingam College of Engineering

� Emerald Jewel Industry Ltd.

� GEEDEE WEILER (P) Ltd.

� ITC Ltd (PSPD) Unit: Kovai

� Janatics India (P.) Ltd.

� Kumaraguru College of Technology

� Lakshmi Machine Works Ltd.

� Lakshmi Ring Travellers Ltd.

THE INSTITUTIONS & INDUSTRIES  WHICH  REPORTEDLY

CELEBRATED PRODUCTIVITY WEEK

WITH GREAT ZEAL  AND FANFARE

Productivity Week
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� Larsen & Toubro Ltd.

� M.N. AUTO (P.) Ltd.

� Maxwell Industries Ltd.

� PSGR Krishnammal College for women

� Raja Magnetics Ltd.

� Roots Industries India Ltd.

� Treads Direct Ltd.

� Trident Pneumatics Pvt. Ltd.

� India Government Mint (W.B.)

� M/s. AB Mauri India Pvt. Ltd.

� Damodar Valley Corporation (Koderma

Thermal Power Station)

� Linde India Ltd. (W.B.)

� M/s. Transafe Services Limited

� M/s. Sawalka Kel Private Limited

� JUSCO (W.B.)

� M/s. Adani Wilmar Ltd.

� M/s. Aditya Birla Insulators, (W.B.)

� M/s. Sonar Bangla Cement

� M/s. Solyvent Flakt (India) Pvt. Ltd.

� M/s. SHV Energy Pvt. Ltd.

� Allahabad Bank (W.B.)

� Castrol India Limited

� East India Pharmaceutical Works Limited

� Dream Bake Pvt. Ltd.

� National Insurance Company Limited (W.B.)

� Damodar Valley Corpn. (CTPS)

� Rail Tel. Corpn. of India Ltd. (W.B.)

� KRIBMCO Corporate office, Delhi

� IPGCL, Delhi

� BHEL, Delhi

� Poona Div. Productivity Concil, Poona

� UV Ayargen Pharma (P.) Ltd., Satara

� Endusance Tech. Ltd., Pune

� Parsuti Ind. Associate & Electronic Co-opt.

Estate Ltd.

� Bihar State Productivity Council, Patna

� Odisha State Productivity Council,

Bhubaneshwar (Orissa)

� Institute of Quality & Environment Management

Services (P.) Ltd.

� Utkal Chamber of Commerce & Ind. Ltd.

� East  Coast Railway, Maneshwar

� Narbheram Power & Steel Ltd., Orissa

� State Productivity Council, West Bengal

� Indian Oil Corporation Ltd., Haldia

� M/s. Chilthan Sugar Factory, Chalthan

� Rajasthan State Productivity Council, Jaipur

� J.K. Lakshmipat University, Jaipur

� P.S.G. Institute of Management, Chennai

� Central Institute of Hand Tool, Jalandhar

� H.M.T., Pinjore

� I.I.M., Kozhikode

� Ashapura Minechem Ltd., Trivandrum

� Indian Rare Earths Ltd., Udyogamandal

� Indian Rare Earths Ltd., Kollam

� Karan Group of Companies, Alappuzha

� Malabar Spinning & Weaving Mills, Calicut

� V Guard Industries Ltd., Coimbatore

� V Guard Industries Ltd., Cochin

� Travancore Cochin Chemicals Ltd,

Udyogamandal

� Alleppey Co-operative Spinning Mills., Alappuzha

� Kerala Agro Machinery Corporation Ltd., Athani,

Aluva

� Hill Lifecare Ltd., Peroorkada Factory,

Thiruvananthapuram

THE INSTITUTIONS & INDUSTRIES  WHICH REPORTEDLY

CELEBRATED PRODUCTIVITY WEEK

WITH GREAT ZEAL  AND FANFARE

Productivity Week
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� Hill Lifecare Ltd., Akkulam, Thiruvananthapuram

� Malankara Plantations, Thodupuzha

� Hindalco Industries Ltd., Kalamassery

� Abad Fisheries Ltd., Kochi

� Hindustan Organic Chemicals Ltd. Ambalamugal

� EICL, Veli, Thiruvananthapuram

� FACT Ltd., Udyogamandal

� Hindustan Insecticides Ltd., Udyogamandal

� BPCL-Kochi Refineries Ltd., Ambalamugal

� Kottayam Textiless, Kottayam

� Treadsdirect Ltd, Palakkad

� Autokast Ltd., Cherthala, Alappuzh

� Binani Zinc, Binanipuram

� Rehabilitation Platations Ltd., Kollam

� Malabar Regional Cooperative Milk Producers

Union Ltd. Palakkad

� Transformer and Electricals Kerala Ltd.,

Angamally

� Hindustan Newsprint Ltd., Kottayam

� Cochin Shipyard Ltd., Cochin

� HMT Machine Tools Ltd., Kalamassery

� AVT Natural Products Ltd., Aluva

� Precot Meridian Ltd., A-Unit, Palakkad

� The Travancore Cements Ltd., Kotyam

� EICL Ltd, Melthonnakkal, Thiruvananthapuram

� Tata Global Beverages Ltd., Tetley Division,

Munnar

� CII Guardian International Ltd., Kochi

� NTPC Ltd., Kayamkulam, Alppuzha

� M/s. Solyvent Flakt (I) Pvt. Ltd. Kolkata

� International Combustion (I) Ltd. Kolkata

� Videocon Infinity Infra. (P) Ltd.

� KAIL Ltd.

THE INSTITUTIONS & INDUSTRIES  WHICH REPORTEDLY

CELEBRATED PRODUCTIVITY WEEK

WITH GREAT ZEAL  AND FANFARE

� Tractors India Ltd.

� TVS Motors

� Indian Instt. of Technology

� ZETADEL Technologies (P) Ltd.

� HMT (International), Bangalore

� Instrumentation Ltd. (Raj.)

� Balasore Chember of Ind. & Commerce, Balasore

� College of Agriculture Engg. & Technology, Ouat

� Neelachal Refractories Ltd. Dhenkanel

� Kanpur Productivity Council, Kanpur

� India Thermit Corporation, Fazal

�  M/s Kansai Nerolac Paints, Kanpur.

� M/s Annakut Biscuit Co. Kanpur

� HAL, Bangalore

� Central Warehousing Corpn., Bangalore

� Karnataka Antibiotics, Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

Bangalore

� Airpot Authority of India, Guwahati.

� IOCL, Guwahati.

� Rajasthan State Productivity Council., Raj.

� Vishvakarma Industries Association, Jaipur.

� Hindustan Machine Tools, Ajmer.

� Rajasthan Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd., Jaipur.

� Delhi Productivity Council, New Delhi

� Kutch- Saurashtra Productivity Council, Rajkot

� IOC, Mathura

� Baroda Moulds & Dies

� Tata Chemicals Ltd, Ahmedabad

� Aditya Birla Nuvo Ltd.

� Wind World (I) Ltd. Jamnagar

� Echjay Industries (P) Ltd., Rajkot.

� Rajkot District Milk Producer Union Ltd., Rajkot

� Indian Rayon.

Productivity Week
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Lean Management for
Productivity Enhancement
Greening the Organisation

N
ational Productivity Council

(NPC) celebrates its Foundation

Day on 12th Feb. every year

and the following week (12-18th Feb)

as National Productivity Week. As a part

of celebrations eminent scholars are

invited to share their experience on the

selected theme for the year. Series of the

Seminars/workshops are organised

throughout the country not only by

NPC Hqs., its Regional offices but also

by Local Productivity Councils in their

respective regions and several industries

in their premises spread across the

country.

The theme for this year Productivity

Week celebrations was "Lean Management for

Productivity Enhancement". Environment Division

had organized one day Workshop on the theme of

"Lean Management for Productivity

Enhancement and Greening the Organization"

on 18th of Feb. at NPC Conference Hall.

The Conference was inaugurated by Shri Susheel

Kumar, IAS, Additional Secretary, Ministry of

Environment and Forests and Chairman Central

Pollution Control Board (CPCB). Shri Harbhajan Singh,

IAS, Director General, NPC while welcoming the Chief

Guest emphasized that there have been much

changes in development arena since industrial

revolution and that environment and climate change

Environment

are the important areas of concern today. He also

told that Lean Management was very important in

this context and this is applied to industries, service

sectors as well as agriculture. He reminded the

audience that India being amongst the oldest

civilizations have very good traditions as far as the

environment management is concerned. Shri Susheel

Kumar emphasized that though industries do not like

regulators but it is important that development is

carried out in responsible manner to take care of

environmental issues which will be beneficial for the

industry in long run. It also urged industries to utilize

the funds set out of corporate social responsibility

judiciously in the area of health, water conservation
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etc. Shri Susheel Kumar

reminded the audience that

India should not fall in the trap

of developed countries to

participate in the corrective

measures to be taken for the

indisciplined industrialization of

the developed countries. He

felt that even a smallest

country would not like to be

wasteful in their industrial

operations so is the case with

India.

In Technical Sessions Shri

Ganesh Tripathi, Chief

Sustainability Officer from

Jubilant Life Science Limited

shared the experience of his

company titled "Lean and Green-two sides of on

coin". He Informed the audience that the Jubilant

has included the sustainability aspects in every

decision to be taken for their operations. He told that

jubilant is very serious about resource conservation

and brought down the effluent discharge from 100

meter cube per day to 40 meter cube per day.

Prof. K.R. Chari an Eminent scholar and professional

earlier with NPC, shared his practical experiments of

utilization of wastes from rice husk boiler, where in

the silica from the fly ash of the very high purity is

possible to produce which has number of applications.

Environment

He also shared another case study where it was

possible to make tiles from stone wastes from the

stone mining activities.

Mr. M.J. Pervez, Director Environment, NPC

deliberated on various aspects of the waste

minimizations. He emphasized that Indian industries

have to be lean and competitive to meet the challenge

of competitions from countries like China. A lively

session question and answers was held in the end.

The conference concluded with thanks to and from

chair.

"Wining doesn't always mean being first,

wining means you are doing better than

you've done before..."

- Bonnie Blair
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GREENING GREENING GREENING GREENING GREENING on the Go

How to Use

G
reening on the Go was conceived back in
2000 as a practical way to get the tools,
concepts and techniques used in Green

Productivity (GP) onto the shop floor and into the
hands of small business.

Each concept, tool or technique is explained by
answering six questions, which are :

l What is it? Defines the concept, tool or
technique.

l Why is it useful? Outlines its attributes.

l How will it help you? Aids in understanding the
value of your GP effort.

l Where do you apply it? Shows its placement
either within a location or site, or within your
business system.

l When is it useful? Delineates either a time
reference or a stage where it has particular benefit
in your process to adopt GP.

l Who benefits? Characterizes the primary
beneficiary of your GP efforts, as well as indicates
to whom additional benefit may flow.

To demonstrate the synergy between the various
concepts, tools and techniques, references are
included with the page number identified in
parentheses. Our hope is to minimize your time to
source answers as you proceed with Greening on
the Go.

Most sections also provide a TIP. These are words
of wisdom to focus on some feature, or what
experience  has shown to be an action or situation
to avoid. Learning from the mistakes of others is
so much more efficient, and less frustrating.

Each section ends with a Ponder Point - User Notes
where an idea, an example or a challenge is outlined
to prompt you to try something new.

The explanations provided are not intended to be

exhaustive descriptions, with great detail and
examples. Rather the style of the explanations is an
aid to help you, literally when you are on the go, to
solve a problem. Greater explanation of these tools
is available on-line or in other reference books that
provide more rigorous descriptions.

We hope that you find Greening on the Go a practical
aid to achieve Green Productivity.

Activity
Network
Diagram

What is the Activity Network Diagram?

The Activity Network Diagram (AND) is a graphic
representation of the tasks needed to be achieved in
order to obtain a goal following the most efficient
pathway. Such goals may include the termination of
a project, implementation of a training programme
or developing GP options.

Developing an Activity Network Diagram is
basically done by :

a) Listing the required activities chronologically,

b) Determining which activities you need to complete
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activities needed to accomplish your GP programme.
This is a very good way of developing realistic time
frames to meet your deadlines. It can help identify
resources that can be reassigned, if necessary.

TIP After the Activity Netwrok Diagram has been
completed, you can use the Critical Path Method
(CPM) by tracing all those activities which, if delayed,
would directly delay the whole project or programme.
This way you can identify and easily share those
activities that are critical to meeting the project's
deadlines, and activities in which there is more flexibility.

Where do you apply the Activity Network
Diagram?

It can be used as part of Brainstorming to start a GP
programme or to check progress. A variation of an
AND is a Gantt Chart that helps you to schedule tasks
and task duration.

When is the Activity Network Diagram useful?

The Activity Network Diagram is useful when you
want to have more control of the activities that are
involved in your task. The AND will come in handy
any time you undertake a new project. It is
particularly useful when you have multiple activities
involved in your GP program.

Who benefits from the Activity Network
Diagram?

The project manager, and all those involved in the
project, directly or indirectly, will benefit. It empowers
each member of your GP Team by showing them
their role and the implications of their activities for
the project, and the schedule.

Activities,
Products and
Services

What are Activities, Products and Services?

These are the actions your organization undertakes,
the goods that it makes for the marketplace or the
contractual support it offers to customers.

The Activity Network Diagram is useful in two main
ways. First, it allows you to understand and visualize
what activities need to be carried out and when.
Second, it provides an excellent communication tool
for other members of the project or programme.
Each GP Team member can see and understand the
importance of their role in the overall project.

How will the Activity Network Diagram help
you?

The Activity Network Diagram will help you work out
the most efficient sequence of events needed to
complete any project. It will provide you with a good
overview through a graphic representation of the

before others can start or finish, and those which
can be done in parallel.

c) Graphically displaying your activities (normally
using ovals) that are called nodes, and

d) Connecting activities that follow a sequence with
activity networks.

Why is the Activity Network Diagram useful?
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TIP Defining these elements of your
organization can help provide you with
a better understanding of the ways and
means you can affect improvement to
meet your overall GP goals.

Why are Activities, Product or
Services useful?

Activities, Products and Services are the
means by which you can start to better
understand the Scope (71-1) of your
organization and self-diagnose your
organization's environmental and
productivity health.

TIP These three terms are used in ISO
14001.

How will Activities, Products or
Services help you?

A clear articulation of the Activities,
Products or Services that your
organization has or does is key to
understanding what it is that you have
or do that causes environmental impact
and reduces your productivity. It helps
you to understand how the environment
if left unmanaged can pose a risk to your
business.

Where do you apply the Activities,
Products or Services concept?

The concept of Activities, Products or
Services should be considered where you
wish to understand everything that your
organization, or a part of it, does. Changes made to
your Activities, Products or Services should be noted
because of the effects on your management system
and environmental impacts.

When is the concept of Activities, Product or
Services useful?

This concept will come in very handy for motivating
Brainstorming about what your organization does,
determining the Scope of application of  your other
GP programmes, as well as forming the basic block
for developing Checklists and Check Sheets.

Who benefits from the Activities, Products or

Service concept?

This concept allows your GP Team to identify the
relationship between quality, productivity,
environmental, health or safety issues in a complete
way. It fosters systematic thinking - from cradle to
grave, or better cradle to cradle. It can benefit those
outside your organization's borders because it helps
the organization begin to understand the cause and
effect of their operations.

Cradle to cradle is a recent evolution in how experts
are suggesting businesses look at managing materials
with a focus on design.
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Lean Manufacturing for

Productivity Enhancement
(An Awareness, Knowledge & Networking Event)

(Ahmedabad, 29th - 30th January, 2014)

N
ational Productivity Council,

RPMG Gandhinagar organized a

two day programme on "Lean

Manufacturing for Productivity

Enhancement" on 29th & 30th of January,

2014 at Hotel Metropole, Ahmedabad.

The Programme was very well received

and was attended by more than 200

participants. The participants were a

healthy mix of MSME unit owners,

Managers / Engineers in large scale

industries, academicians, Lean

Management Consultants, Government

officials and media representatives.

The Inaugural address for the programe was delivered

by Shri Harbhajan Singh, IAS, DG, National

Productivity Council (NPC). In his inaugural

address, he stressed upon the importance of MSME

sector for the national economy. He further stressed

the utmost need for productivity improvement in

the sector and the steps that the Government at

Central level is taking to improve the competitiveness

of the sector.

He informed the audience that he has recently taken

over as Director General of National Productivity

Council. He would focus timely execution of projects

with high quality of delivery of service for all

stakeholders. He also informed that he is reviewing

preparedness of all NPC offices throughout the

country for boosting the productivity mission in the

country.

He further focused his address on pilot phase of Lean

Management Competitiveness Scheme

of Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium

Enterprises. He was of the view that

the implementation during the pilot

phase  was slow and assured the

audience that the same would be fast

during the new up-scaled version of the

scheme.

He further assured the gathering that

NPC would take Lean Manufacturing on

a big scale in the country.

Special address for the inaugural

ceremony was delivered by Shri Jaimin

R Vasa, Chairman of MSME Committee in Gujarat

Chamber of Commerce and Industry. Himself being

an entrepreneur, he explained briefly all the tools and

techniques that are collectively called as lean and

enlightened the audience about recurring benefits of

each.

The key note address on the Theme was provided

by professor at Indian Institute of Management,

Ahmedabad, Dr. N. Ravichandran.

He started off his address with elaborating on the

importance of Manufacturing Sector in the country's

economy. He stressed on the fact that most of the

small articles such as diyas, tukkals etc. which are

used for Indian festivities are being imported from

neighbouring country. This influx of items at a

cheaper rate has led to closure of many MSME

sectors. Therefore, he opined that, any tools and

techniques, which make our MSME sector more and

more competitive, should be welcomed with open

arms.

Lean Manufacturing
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The next point that he made was regarding the

young population of the country. With less and less

manual activities in agriculture, lot of rural youth has

to be meaningfully employed in other sectors of the

economy. This he opined, can best be done by

manufacturing sector. He further stated that for a

vast country like ours' a robust manufacturing sector

is of paramount importance.

Thereafter, Shri Arvind Patwari, Director, Micro, Small

& Medium Enterprises - Development Institute,

Ahmedabad talked about development of National

Manufacturing Policy and various schemes that

Ministry of MSME has brought out under National

Manufacturing Competitiveness Council. He dealt in

detail regarding how MSME can take benefits from

these schemes and programmes.

Further, he lauded the efforts undertaken during pilot

phase of LMCS by individual MSME units, Lean

Management consultants and NPC officials. He opined

that with successful implementation of pilot phase,

the initial breaking of ice phase is over and many

clusters are ready to participate in the upscaled

version of the scheme.

Lean Manufacturing
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R
ealizing the tremendous contribution of micro-

enterprises and SMEs (MSMEs) to industrial

production, employment generation,  and

exports, the Government of India, Ministry of MSMEs

proposed a Lean Manufacturing Competitiveness

Scheme (LMCS) under the National Manufacturing

Competitiveness Programme (NMCP). Under the

scheme, MSMEs are being assisted in reducing their

manufacturing costs through proper personnel

management, better space utilization, scientific

inventory management, improved process flows, and

reduced engineering time and so on. The scheme is

basically a business initiative to reduce waste in

manufacturing in MSMEs and thus enhance their

competitiveness. During the pilot phase, 100 mini

clusters were formed to implement this scheme.

A detailed study report was prepared for each

participating unit to identify the various projects to

be taken undertaken and establish a baseline. The

following five projects were identified to address

manufacturing waste in the participating units.

1) 5S and culture building to prepare for lean

interventions, create a culture for identifying

waste, and responding to those with a positive

attitude.

2) Manufacturing system building to strengthen the

basic manufacturing system and initiate a culture

of fact-based decision making. Designing formats

for collecting data on daily management activities

(production reports, quality reports, delivery

reports, etc.) and standardizing critical operations

were carried out under this project.

3) Institutionalizing kaizen, small group activities and

shopfloor meetings to bring the problems to the

surface and enable employees to make small

improvements. Employees were trained in

conducting brainstorming sessions and holding

shopfloor meetings to discuss failures and

abnormalities. Kaizen were performed in the areas

of quick changeovers, mistake proofing, and low-

cost automation for reducing quality issues and

manufacturing lead times.

4) Reducing manufacturing lead time by eliminating

zigzag flows and backtracking and improve

delivery compliance.

ADOPTION OF LEAN MANUFADOPTION OF LEAN MANUFADOPTION OF LEAN MANUFADOPTION OF LEAN MANUFADOPTION OF LEAN MANUFACTURING PRACTICES:ACTURING PRACTICES:ACTURING PRACTICES:ACTURING PRACTICES:ACTURING PRACTICES:

AN INDIAN CASE STUDY

Lean Manufacturing
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5) Improving material handling systems to

supplement the initiatives to be taken under

project 4) so that after making the flow linear,

the velocity of material movement can be

increased to achieve the overall goal of reducing

manufacturing lead times.

CASE STUDY

This case study was conducted in Grace Locks

Limited, a family-owned producer of modular kitchens

within the MIA Beta Light Engineering and Allied

Cluster. The business head is Rajen Mohan Varma,

and the change leader for the project was Reuben

Varma. The Grace Locks project ran from August

2011 to March 2013.

When the assignment started, the company was

maintaining large inventories. It was under pressure

from customers to shorten lead times and was reeling

under a cash-capital crunch. The major areas of

concern identified that led to manufacturing waste

and increased lead times are listed in Table 1. The

areas of concernwere grouped based on their

correlation with the five projects. The key initiatives

taken under each project are also shown in Table 1.

The key practices initiated were creating a billing

format for materials purchased, standardizing the

kitchen installation and servicing processes, devising

checklists for inspection, and introducing low-cost

automation in bottlenecks. In terms of upgrading

human resources, the concept of multiskilling was

introduced and periodic audits and reviews are now

conducted including 5S audits, work standard audits,

worker performance reviews, and after-sales service

reviews of kitchens installed. Table 2 shows the

tangible results of the LMCs project within Grace Locks.

The initial success was achieved through 5S activities,

training, SoPs, and establishing procedures for

purchasing, storage, and production planning.

Breakthrough improvement in reducing lead time was

achieved through kaizen for quick changeovers,

Lean Manufacturing
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design simplifications, layout

modification, and improved

material handling. Further

capacity enhancement measures

were taken through the adoption

of low-cost automation where

appropriate. The trajectory of

productivity improvement is

depicted in the Figure.

There were also a number of

intangible improvements that

have contributed to higher

productivity within the company.

For example, the workers are

motivated to continue the

improvements and absenteeism

has dropped. Production

planning is easier with the new

systems in place. Perhaps most

important for customers, the

potential for customization of

Grace Locks modular kitchens

has increased significantly,

pointing to further growth of this SME in the future.
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Initiatives

Solar
Rooftop

Meera Bhalla

S
olar rooftop systems can be an effective
solution for addressing the growing energy
demand-supply gap and distribution losses in

both urban and rural areas. Given the substantial
decline in solar photovoltaic (PV) power generation
costs and the increasing conventional energy tariffs,
many states are taking an interest in promoting solar
rooftop installations. States likes Gujarat, Karnataka,

Kerala, Odisha, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and
Uttarakhand have either devised a policy and
regulatory framework for promoting this segment
or are in the process of doing so.

Different states are adopting various approaches for
the promotion of the solar rooftop segment. While
some like Gujarat and Odisha have adopted the

Energy
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public-private  partnership (PPP) model, others like
Tamil Nadu are offering generation based incentives
(GBIs) to encourage industrial and residential power
consumers to install these systems. Meanwhile, a few
states like Kerala are focusing only on off-grid rooftop
installations till the time they are able to implement
an effective metering strategy.

Most states are currently in the process of finalising
their respective policies for net metering, which is
crucial for the success of grid-connected solar rooftop
projects. These meters would help utilities track
generation and incentives consumers (households
and commercial establishments) through preferential
tariffs for generating power from their rooftop
installations. States are adopting gross metering and
net metering schemes for tracking solar power
generation. In a gross metering arrangement,
consumers are compensated for the entire power
fed into the grid while under net metering, only excess
or surplus power generated by consumers is sold to
the local utility.

Net metering guidelines have been issued by four
states - Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal
and Uttarakhand. Meanwhile, gross metering facilities
are being set up by rooftop power developers in
Karnataka and Gujarat. And Gujarat, Delhi,
Maharashtra and Punjab are likely to announce their
net metering guidelines in 2014.

A look at the key initiatives taken by select states to
harness their solar rooftop potential...

Gujarat

Gujarat is the leader amongst states with respect to

solar rooftop installations. Launched in 2012, the
state's 5 MW Gandhinagar Photovoltaic Rooftop
Programme is the country's first MW-scale rooftop
initiative. The programme is being implemented on a
PPP basis by Azure Power and SunEdison. In the
absence of a state-level net metering policy, a
revenue sharing model has been adopted. Under this,
households are offered a financial incentive of Rs. 3
per kWh of electricity generated by the solar rooftop
PV system installed on their property. As of December
2013, the total installed capacity under the
programme stood at 3.2 MW.

In September 2013, the state government
announced its plans to develop 5 MW of solar rooftop
projects in five cities Mehsana, Surat, Rajkot,

Bhavnagar and Vadodara. The Gujarat government
plans to install 60 MW of solar capacity on household
rooftops over the next three years. It also intends
to introduce a net metering policy by end-February
2014.

Kerala

Kerala is the only state in India to promote the use of
solar energy mainly through rooftop applications. In
February 2013, the state launched the 10,000
Rooftop Solar Power Plan Programme. The pilot
project is being implemented by the Agency for Non-
Conventional Energy and Rural Technology (ANERT)
and aims to install 1 kW solar off-grid systems at
10,000 households by December 2014. Under the
programme, a maximum subsidy of Rs. 92262 is
offered for every 1kW rooftop project. The subsidy
will be disbursed only after the completion of

Energy
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theproject. Of the total subsidy amount, Rs. 53,262/
- or 58 per cent is contributed by the Ministry of
New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) while the
remaining is provided by the state government. In
all, 22 companies have been selected to install
rooftop systems on behalf of the beneficiaries. As of
January 12, 2014, around 6,600 solar rooftop
systems were installed in Kerala under the
programme. However, only 1,000 beneficiaries have
received the subsidy so far.

In February 2013, the state government also
announced the Kerala Solar Policy, which came into
effect in April 2013. The policy focuses on the
installation of solar rooftop and off-grid solar projects,
and promotion of solar thermal collectors. It aims at
adding 500 MW of solar capacity by 2013 and 1,500
MW by 2030. The Kerala State Electricity Regulatory

Commission will be responsible for announcing feed-
in tariffs and net metering guidelines for grid-
connected solar rooftop projects.

Tamil Nadu

The state government is promoting solar rooftop
project under the Tamil Nadu Solar Energy Policy,
2012. The policy envisages setting up 3,000 MW of
solar capacity by 2015, of which 350 MW would be
grid-connected rooftop projects. The projects are
to be developed in three phases - 100 MW in 2013,
125 MW in 2014 and 125 MW in 2015.

Of the 350 MW of solar rooftop capacity, 50 MW is
targeted to be achieved from domestic customers,
for which the state government is offering a GBI of
Rs. 2 per kWh for the first two years, Re 1 per kWh
for the next two years and Re 0.50 per kWh for the
subsequent two years. The remaining 300 MW will
be installed on government buildings and under
government schemes for rural and urban lighting.
This is the first policy that provides GBI for solar
rooftop projects. GBI is an attractive option for
households as it reduces the payback period of the
project.

In November 2013, the state government also
launched the Chief Minister's Solar Rooftop Capital
Incentive Scheme. The scheme offers a subsidy of
Rs. 20,000 for a 1 kW grid-connected batteryless
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solar project, in addition to the Rs 30,000 per kW
subsidy provided by the MNRE. The Tamil Nadu
Energy Development Agency (TEDA) has invited bids
for the supply, installation and commissioning of solar
rooftop systems under the scheme, which includes
a domestic content requirement clause for the entire
capacity allocation.

In the same month, the state government
announced its net metering and low tension
connectivity guidelines for both GBI- and capital
subsidy based projects. The tariff for residential
consumers under the highest slabs of consumption
is Rs. 5.75 per kWh. However, the net metering policy
leaves out industrial and commercial consumers,
which have a solar purchase obligation under the
state solar policy. Not all
industries operate
throughout the year and the
net metering scheme could
have been an attractive
option for such high power
consumers as they could
export the excess energy to
the grid.

Andhra Pradesh

The state government is
encouraging the setting up of
solar rooftop projects
through the Andhra Pradesh
State Solar Policy, 2012. The
policy promotes solar power
projects for captive use and sale to third parties as
well as discoms under the renewable energy
certificate (REC) mechanism and the open access
regime. Rooftop and off-grid plants are eligible for
RECs under the policy's deemed injection clause. To
avail of these incentives, developers have to
commission their projects by June 2014. Following
this, they would be eligible for the incentives for seven
years from the date of project commissioning.

The state government announced its net metering
guidelines for grid-connected solar rooftop and small
PV projects in June 2013. As per the guidelines, the
government will provide 20 per cent subsidy on the
total cost of setting up grid connected as well as off-
grid solar rooftop projects, in addition to the 30 per
cent subsidy offered by the MNRE. For the excess

energy fed by consumers into the grid, the state
discom will pay a fixed tariff  Rs. 3.50 kWh.

Earlier, the net metering facility was available only to
consumes with a three-phase connection. However,
in November 2013, the state's energy department
allowed single-phase consumers with rooftop systems
of up to 3 kW to avail of net metering.

Karnataka

To mitigate the power crisis in Karnataka, the state
government launched a multicity solar rooftop
programme in January 2013. In December 2013, it
invited bids for installing 0.5-1 kW solar rooftop
systems across 1,943 houses in Bengaluru, Mysore,
Mangalore, Hubli and Gulbarga. In this regard, the

state regulator is
finalising its net
metering guidelines
for rooftop solar
projects. The state
government will
provide 20 per cent
subsidy to
developers, in
addition to the MNRE
subsidy. The state is
currently refining its
solar policy to
e n c o u r a g e
households and
entrepreneurs to
generate power for

partly or fully meeting their requirements. Consumers
will receive a fixed amount for every unit fed into the
grid.

Other States

- In September 2013, the Uttarakhand Renewable
Energy Development Agency launched the Schemes
for Grid Interacted Rooftop and Small SPV Power
Plants. The schemes allow for various types of
arrangements for setting up rooftop solar projects
like consumer-owned solar installations, solar
installation owned, operated and maintained by third
parties to serve the consumer, and solar installations
owned by state utilities. The state has also introduced
the net metering scheme and offers a preferential
tariff of Rs. 9.20 per kWh.
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l In the same month, Rajasthan Renewable
Energy Corporation Limited invited requests
for setting up 50 solar rooftop and small-scale
projects of 1 MW each under the Rajasthan
Solar Policy, 2011. The Power purchase
agreement for the same will be signed in March
2014.

l The Haryana Renewable Energy Development
Agency is promoting solar rooftop projects on
commercial and industrial establishments like
hotels, industrial establishments like hotels,
hospitals and housing complexes to replace
diesel generator sets installed for captive use
during load shedding.

l Odisha has adopted a PPP
model for installing solar PV
panels on the rooftops of
all government
establishments in
Bhubaneshwar and
Cuttack with assistance
from the International
Finance Corporation.

l West Bengal is promoting
solar rooftop projects of 2-
100 kW under its net metering
scheme.

Key issues and the way forward

The biggest challenge facing solar rooftop project
developers and owners is the delay in receiving
financial assistance from the central and state
governments. With many channel partners
continuing to offer new subsidy-based systems to
consumers, there has been a lot of confusion with
regard to the actual amount disbursed as subsidy.

While some state agencies like ANERT have decided
to get the funds pre-approved from both the MNRE
and the respective state governments before allotting
projects, others like TEDA refuse to take the
responsibility for providing the MNRE subsidy and
transfer the entire risk to the developer.

Meanwhile, the MNRE is facing a severe shortage of
funds and has put the 30 per cent capital subsidy
scheme on hold indefinitely. For 2013-14, the ministry
has sanctioned only 20 per cent of the funds

promised for solar rooftop project development. With
the general election expected to take place this year,
no new funds are likely to be release before a new
government is formed. This will adversely impact most
state-level schemes due to their heavy dependence
on financial assistance from the MNRE. For instance,
ANERT has not been able to implement its programme
to install rooftop systems on 25,000 households. The
Kerala government had set aside a subsidy of
Rs. 139.3 million in the 2013-14 budget for this
programme, but could not utilise it due to the MNRE's
refusal to provide subsidy for these systems. The
state government also tried to provide low interest
bank loans to beneficiaries but it failed to elicit any

response from banks. Meanwhile, most
of the projects under the 10,000

Rooftop Solar Power Plan
Programme are awaiting
MNRE subsidy. Thus, there
is a need for state solar
policies that are self-reliant
and not dependent on
central government
grants.

Another challenge
hindering the development of

the solar rooftop segment is the
misuse of the viability gap funding (VGF)

mechanism. Currently, there is no system for
checking plant performance after the subsidy is
disbursed. Industry experts believe that the VGF
mechanism should be replace with a subsidy that is
disbursed over a specified time period (such as
funding a fixed share of bank EMIs). Some experts
also suggest aligning tariffs for commercial and high-
end-residential consumers with solar rooftop project
costs, thereby compelling them to either invest in
installing solar rooftop systems for meeting their
power needs or pay the full marginal cost of supply.

Finally, a policy for grid - connected rooftop projects
needs to be complemented with timely
implementation of net metering. States what have
made ambitious capacity plans need to focus on
addressing ground-level challenges such as grid
connectivity and improving grid infrastructure.
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Intensive Training Programme on

Implementation of ISO 50001:2011 Energy

Management Systems (EnMS) For Efficient

Energy Audit & Conservation Practices

N
ational Productivity Council, New Delhi

had organised an intensive training

programme on implementation of ISO

50001:2011 Energy Management Systems (EnMS)

for Efficient Energy Audit &

Conservation Practice at New

Delhi. The Programme was

inaugurated by Shri Harbhajan

Singh, IAS, Director General,

National Productivity Council.

Mr. S N Maiti, Executive

Director (Technical Services),

BHEL also addressed the

participants on the importance of

the ISO 50001:2011 Energy

Management Systems.

Asian Productivity Organisation,

Japan provided Technical Expert

Services for the programme.

Mr. Ng Ha Wai, Howie,

Energy
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Technical Director of Hong

Kong Veritas Limited

(HKV), was nominated as

Technical Expert. He shared

his valuable expertise and

experience with the

participants for implemen-

tation of ISO 50001 EnMS in

their units. Mr. Ng has been

instrumental in the

accreditation of HKV by the

Hong Kong Accreditation

Services (HKAS) and the

development of lead auditor

training courses approved

by IRCA.

NPC Energy Manage-

ment Experts shared their Experience of Energy

Conservation Practices, Energy Audits and

implementation approach and methodology with the

participants to enrich their understanding of this

system.

The programme was attended by several participants

from various public sector organisations, private

sector entities, defence establishment, research

bodies as well as engineers from electricity distribution

companies. The programme was well appreciated by

the participants who expressed their satisfaction

pertaining to the pedagogy and content of the

programme.

"Every problem has (N+1) solutions,

where 'N' is the number of solutions

that you have tried and 1 is that you

have not tried. That's life".
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Highlights of State Level Workshop on

Amended Energy Conservation Building Code
Code for the State of West Bengal held at Kolkata on 05th March, 2014

T
he one Day level Wokshop on Amended

Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC)

was organized by National Productivity Council

on behalf of West Bangal State designated at Kolkata

on 5th march, 2014. The program was inaugurated

by Shri N.S. Nigam, IAS, Chairman & Managing

Director, WBSEDCL, Shri Girija Shankar. Over 60

delegates attended and participated in the workshop,

which brought together the Policy makers,

representative from BEE, Government planners from

Municipalities/ Urban local bodies, State Urban

Development Authority, SDA Architects,

Representive from various State Government

Departments including engineers, Academicians,

Architechts and Consultants.

The Speakers duing the workshop were invited from

Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE), Jadavpur

University, Central Glass & Ceramic Research

Insititute, Kolkata and ECBC Architechs to deliberate

of the required amendments.

In the Technical Panel Discussion and Valedictory

Session Various Technical as well as issues related to

practical implementation of the Code were raised by

the eminent speakers and participants to take this

concept in a big way and make another step towards

Sustainable Habitat.

Energy
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Labour Productivity Growth By Industry 2000-2010
(Average Annual Growth Rate of Industry Labour Productivity)

TABLE 2 : MINNING

Countries 2013-14
Rank

Countries Value in
Percentage

China 6.7

India 2.5

Indonesia 3.1

Iran 1.8

Japan 0.9

Korea 4.9

Malaysia 2.7

Phillippines 1.2

Singapore -6.9

Thailand 1.5

Vietnam 3.7

US 4.1

TABLE 1 : AGRICULTURE

Countries 2013-14
Rank

Countries Value in
Percentage

China 9.0

India 1.5

Indonesia -3.0

Iran 1.2

Japan -1.1

Korea -3.3

Malaysia -7.2

Phillippines 4.5

Singapore 0.0

Thailand 5.9

Vietnam 1.1

US -2.2
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TABLE 4 : ELECTRICITY, GAS AND WATER SUPPLY

Countries 2013-14
Rank

Countries Value in
Percentage

China 8.0

India 3.4

Indonesia 2.5

Iran 6.0

Japan 3.7

Korea 6.8

Malaysia 4.2

Phillippines 2.8

Singapore 3.9

Thailand 4.0

Vietnam 3.7

US 5.1

TABLE 3 : MANUFACTURING

Countries 2013-14
Rank

Countries Value in
Percentage

China 8.1

India 3.1

Indonesia 4.0

Iran 6.0

Japan 1.0

Korea 3.4

Malaysia -4.4

Phillippines 1.0

Singapore 1.2

Thailand 6.1

Vietnam 1.4

US 0.9
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TABLE 6 : WHOLESALE & RETAIL TRADE, HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

Countries 2013-14
Rank

Countries Value in
Percentage

China 7.6

India 6.4

Indonesia 1.9

Iran -1.1

Japan -0.5

Korea 1.0

Malaysia -0.9

Phillippines 1.6

Singapore 0.1

Thailand -0.7

Vietnam -1.5

US -2.3

TABLE 5 : CONSTRUCTION

Countries 2013-14
Rank

Countries Value in
Percentage

China 8.3

India 6.1

Indonesia 3.7

Iran 0.9

Japan -0.6

Korea 2.9

Malaysia 1.8

Phillippines -0.7

Singapore 2.4

Thailand 0.0

Vietnam 3.0

US 1.9
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TABLE 8 : FINANCE, REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

Countries 2013-14
Rank

Countries

China 7.1

India 9.5

Indonesia 9.9

Iran 3.9

Japan 0.8

Korea 0.7

Malaysia 0.6

Phillippines 3.8

Singapore 0.5

Thailand 4.3

Vietnam 5.3

US 4.9

TABLE 7 : TRANSPORT, STORAGE AND COMMUNICATIONS

Countries 2013-14
Rank

Countries

China 8.9

India 6.8

Indonesia -0.4

Iran 1.0

Japan 0.7

Korea -0.6

Malaysia -0.8

Phillippines -2.7

Singapore -0.4

Thailand 1.6

Vietnam -8.3

US 2.0

Value in
Percentage

Value in
Percentage
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Countries 2013-14
Rank

Countries

China 8.0

India 3.6

Indonesia 0.0

Iran 4.3

Japan 0.3

Korea -0.5

Malaysia 3.2

Phillippines 3.4

Singapore -0.1

Thailand -0.2

Vietnam -1.4

US 0.0

TABLE 9 : COMMUNITY, SOCIAL AND PERSONAL SERVICES

Source: APO Productivity Databook 2011  Compiled by: Nitin Aggrawal, Dy. Director, NPC

Value in
Percentage
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T
here can be no doubt that water is sine-quo-

non for all agricultural activities world- wide.

However, access to water is a critical factor

for irrigation, especially for rural poor. In India, an

unpredictable monsoon coupled with an increasing

demand for food production, (at the self-sustenance

as well as commercial levels) has induced an

imperative need for irrigation options other than those

that are either extremely laborious and time

consuming or simply too expensive for the

smallholder farmers. So, while the rich farmer banks

on costly systems such as electric and diesel

pumps to extract groundwater for irrigating

their large acres of land, the smallholder farmer

has no option other than using the tedious

traditional water lifting devices to irrigate their

small holdings.

Over the years, Gramodaya Rachnatmak

Vikash Sansthan, with the help of Petroleum

Conservation Research Association (PCRA)

has worked to improve the livelihoods of the

rural poor through promoting appropriate

affordable income generating technolgies leading to

additional wealth creation for the stallholder framers.

The low cost water lifting technology, also called the

treadle pump promoted by Gramodaya Rachnatmak

Viksah Sansthan, has several key advantages over

the traditional water lifting devices and the costly

diesel and electric pumps for the stallholder farmer.

Of paramount significance is the affordability factor

which makes this technology accessible for the

smallholder farmers. The treadle pump is

- Easy to install and operate

- Light and portable

- Sturdy and durable

- Negligible  repair and maintenance cost

- Has a 5 inch (each) twin barrel diameter

- Is made of CRC sheet and weighs approximately

18 kg

- Is ideal for lifting water from water table depth

ranging upto 5 m (maximum lift 8 m)

- Is also used for surface water extraction by

connecting a PVC section pipe for the pump with

Low Cost Water

Lifting Technology:
Tool for Poverty Eradication

Technology
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- Has water output of approximately 5000-6000

liters per hour (depending on user's body

weight)

- Market areas in India include Orissa, West

Bengal, U.P., Jharkhand and Chhattisgarh.

SOME FACTS

The treadle pump (commonly known as pedal

pump) is a low-lift high capacity human-powered

pump water lifting device similar in principal to the

hand pump. A hand pump consists of a single

barrel or cylinder with water being pumped using

one's hands, whereas the pedal pump comprises

two cylinders and requires foot operation for lifting

water, hence called a pedal pump. A gender

friendly technology, the treadle pump employs the

user's body weight and leg muscles in a

comfortable walking motion making the use of the

pump sustainable for extended periods of time

without excessive fatigue. One may even make a

comfortable sitting arrangement and pedal while

being seated.

The pump is usually installed on 15" tube wells

(made of Gl, PVC or bamboo) but can also be fitted

on 3" to 5" tube well (by using relevant reducer

sockets) that are meant for installing electric and

diesel pumps respectively. Besides, most of the

models of the treadle pump can be used for

drawing surface water, such as from ponds,

canals, streams and open wells (by connecting a

suction pipe to the pump with an elbow shaped

pipe). All models of treadle pump mentioned have

a life span of approximately 4-6 yrs.

The treadle pump is appropriate for irrigating about

one acre of cultivable land and, hence, is ideal for

vegetable cultivation. However, farmers use the

pump to cultivate paddy, wheat, oilseed and even

sugarcane in some areas. Groundwater resource

management has become a major concern on

the part of development voluntary organization.

High tech macro irrigation systems that were

Technology
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adopted in the 1950 and 1960 badly affected the

ground water table and distanced the poor and the

marginal farmers from gaining access and control over

groundwater resources. It was both capital intensive

and technologically hazardous. Under this technology,

poor farmers could never become owners. They

rather became servants.

Treadle pumps have proved to be appropriate

alternative rural technology for groundwater

resource use and management. Instead of macro

irrigation which feed big farms, treadle pumps provide

micro irrigation to even smallest patch of land and

make it useful for vegetable production.

Treadle pumps have ensured sustainable social and

economic development of the poor and marginalized

farmers by enabling them gain access to appropriate

technology. treadle pumps have also benefitted the

resources of poor women farmers by enabling them

access to micro irrigation. Economic and social

impacts of treadle pump on the poor and marginal

farmers are immense. Some of these are: enhanced

productivity for small holdings;food security and

nutrition to the poor; increased production of

vegetable crops; and availability of drinking water for

animals and allied household water use.

The experimentation with treadle pumps was demand

driven. This has stimulated a lot of interest on the

part of the development administrators of Deoria,

Kushinagar, Gorakhpur and Maharajganj districts of

Uttar Pradesh. The demonstration effect of the

treadle pumps has extended beyond the boundary

of the state to Betia and Gopalgunj districts of Bihar.

SPECIAL FEATURES

OF TREADLE PUMP

• Zero use of power and fuel

• Per 30 mt use of TP saves 0.23 litre diesel

• Even child can operate

• Low cost technology

• Appropriate rural technology

• No operational cost

• Environment friendly

• Non polluting technology

• Poor friendly

• Light maintenance

• Can be operated at any time

• Rational use of water

• Suitable for vegetable cultivation & Kitchen

gardening

• Can be installed at any place

• Space efficient

• Saves time and health hazards

• Easy to maintain

• No sound pollution

• Round the year service

• Labour intensive

• Afford able cost

• Saves water loss through percolation and

evaporation

• High customer demand

• Water lifting capacity 2-3 litre per second

 Source :  ACT, 10-12/13

Technology
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LPC's

T
he conference of local productivity councils

(LPCs) was organized at NPC hqrs. conference

Hall on 20th February, 2014. 26

representatives from 14 local productivity councils

and Group Heads of NPC Hqrs., former DG and DDGs

of NPC participated in the conference.

In his initial remarks in the Inaugural session, Shri

Harbhajan Singh, IAS, Director General, NPC

emphasized that NPC and LPCs have to re-

define their rales, to be  relevant, due to

the changes in the economic and industrial

scenario.

The Conference was inaugurated by

Dr. E.M. Sudarsana Natchiappan, Hon'ble

Minister of state for Commerce & Industry,

Govt. of India. The Hon'ble Minister also

presented the LPC awards and individual

awards for life-time contribution to the

productivity movement, to the various

recipient from LPCs (2 LPC awards and

5 individual awards).

CONFERENCE  OF  LOCAL

PRODUCTIVITY COUNCILS
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LPC's

The Hon'ble Minister during his

inaugural address impressed upon the

productivity movement to involve the

youth in the forums of productivity

movement as they comprise a large

proportion of the population. He also

exhorted to spread the institutional

mechanism of productivity movement

by having at least one LPC in every

State. He also suggested that the LPCs

should try to creat and maintain

productivity data of various sectors at

their local levels and these data can be

consolidated at different levels and can

be shared through the internet media

and websites which will help in formulation of various

policies.

The Conferense comprised to two technical sessions.

The first technical session on "Overview of NPC/LPCs

activities" was initiated with a presentation on the

features of the "Lean Manufacturing Competitive

Scheme" for MSMEs, executed by NPC and the

possible roles that can be played by LPCs in the

project. This was followed by presentations by the

LPCs about the various activities being carried out

by them for their clients.

The second technical session had the representa-

tives from LPC's making presentations providing

suggestions on the subject of "Emerging Areas for

Producctivity Services and NPC-LPC Joint Activities.

The salient suggestions made are as follows :

• Formulation of a 'Productivity Vision - Plicy'

document to procide policy framework to the

Government.

• Formulation and execution of productivity

services in the new areas of Eductions, Health,

Govt. Service Delivery etc.

• Larger networking with other National and

International Institutions.

• Organization of major national event on

"Productivity" to be jointly hosted by NPC and

LPCs.

• Creation of database of productivity services

offered by LPCs and NPC.

• In-country study mission to be organized to

facilitate LPCs to learn from each other.

In the concluding session, DG, NPC stressed the need

for working together between NPC and LPCs and

develop competence in new 'niche' areas where

others are not offering sercices. He also emphasized

for organization of events involving different

connectred stakeholders like industry, Government,

suppliers etc. and publish the proceedings of such

events for wider publicity.
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N
ational Productivity  Council conducted a two

day National Workshop on "Technological

Developments in Efficient Operation and

Maintenance of Boilers" on 6th & 7th February, 2014

at Pune under the aegis of Central Boilers Board, DIPP,

Gol. The objective of the workshop was to discuss

and disseminate information on latest developments

in technologies available for effective and efficient

operation of boiler and for renovation and

modernization of boilers, GHG reductions and also

on the strategies for enhancing competitiveness. The

workshop was attended by about 250 delegates

representing manufacturing and user Industries.

Workshop Highlights

National Workshop on Technological Developments in

Efficient Operation & Maintenance of Boilers at Pune

actively participated in the workshop.

The interactive workshop covered various topics on

boiler technologies and issues concerning efficient

operation, maintainace and safety aspects in boiler

operations.

In the concluding session chaired by Shri T.S.G.

Narayannen, Secratary, Central Boilers Board various

issues raised by the industry both, boiler

manufacturers and users, were deliberated upon and

recommendations were evolved for further necessary

action by the Central Boilers Board. A souvenir &

Proceedings was also released during the workshop.

Shri Harbhajan Singh, IAS, DG,

NPC inaugurated the workshop

while Shri T.S.G. Narayannen,

Secretary, Central Boilers Board,

DIPP delivered the theme

address. Shri Satish Badhe,

Director, Directorate of Boilers,

GoM also addressed the

participants.

The workshop was sponsored by

leading boiler manufactures and

major boiler users in the country

namely BHEL, NTPC, Hindustan

Paper, Industrial Boilers, Thermax

and Forbes Marshall, who also

PRODUCTIVITY NEWS, March-April, 201455
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ch
 l djksM+ dh ykxr ls f'koxaxk esa LFkkfir rfeyukMq ds
 izFke Lkikblsl ikdZ dk mn~?kkVu fd;k x;k A Jh

 vkuan  'kekZ] of.kT; ,oa m|ksx ea=h th] v/;{k] jk"Vªh;
mRikndrk ifj"kn~] us dgk&^^ns'k esa Likblsl ikdZ Hkkjr ljdkj

dh viuh ftEesnkjh dh ,d izeq[k igy gS fd ns'k esa fdlh Hkh
izdkj dk fodkl fo'ks"k :i ls Ñf"k esa vf/kd vkSj fdlku ds i{k

esa gksuk pkfg,**A vkt ;gk¡ rfeyukMq ds izFke Likblsl ikdZ dk
mn~?kkVu djrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd bl ikdZ dk eq[; mÌs';

Qly dVkbZ ds ckn dh vkSj elkyksa dh izlaLdj.k&izfØ;kvksa
nksuksa ds fy, vke cqfu;knh lqfo/kkvksa dks iznku djuk gSA fiNM+s

{ks=ksa dks lekfgr djds mUgsa xzkeh.k jkstxkj iznku djuk Hkh
bldk y{; gSA ea=h th us dgk&^^;g ikdZ Ñ"kdksa vkSj O;kikj

leqnk; dks vPNh Ñf"k izFkkvksa dks viukus ds fy, f'k{kk iznku
djus esa enn djsxk ftlls os vk;krd ns'kksa }kjk fuèkkZfjr xq/

koÙkk ekudksa dks iwjk dj ldsaA ea=h th us O;ä fd;k fd fiNys
dbZ o"kksZa ds nkSjku Likblsl cksMZ ds fujarj iz;klksa ls Hkkjr ls

elkyksa dk fu;kZr rhu xquk c<+kus esa enn feyh gSA ns'k ls
elkyksa ds fu;kZr ds bfrgkl esa ;g igyh ckj gS] tcfd

2012&13 ds nkSjku ifjek.k esa o`f) fiNys o"kZ ds eqdkcys lHkh
fjdkMksZa dks rksM+rs gq, 22 izfr'kr ntZ dh xbZ gSA 2012&13 vof/

k ds nkSjku igyh ckj elkyksa ds dqy fu;kZr us 10]0000 djksM+

d`f"k

Likblsl ikdZ%  fdlkuksa  ds fy,

la?k ljdkj dh leFkZd igy
&okf.kT; ea=h th us dgk

20 djksM+ #i;s [kpZ djds

f'ko xaxk esa LFkkfir

rfeyukMq  ds izFke

Likblsl  ikdZ dk

mn~?kkVu  dk;Z lai™k

#- dk vkadMk ikj fd;k gSA #i;s esa 11]171 djksM+k vkSj MkWyj
ds lanHkZ eas 2-04 vjc vejhdh MkWyj izkIr dj fy;k x;k gSA

orZeku rkSj ij Hkkjr nqfu;ka esa elkyksa dk lcls cMk mRiknd]
miHkksäk vkSj fu;kZrd gSA ea=h th us dgk fd elkyksa ds fo'o

O;kikj esa Hkkjr dk ;ksxnku ek=k esa 48 izfr'kr vkSj ewY; esa 43
izfr'kr gSA

orZeku oSf'od okrkoj.k esa lQy O;kikj pykus ds fy, xq.koÙkk
,d VªsMekdZ cu x;k gS vkSj izeq[k miHkksäk mRiknd ns'kksa ls vf/

kd ls vf/kd xq.koÙkk vuqikyu dh ekax dj jgs gSaA ;g fopkj.kh;
gS fd bu miHkksäk ns'kksa }kjk LFkkfir dMs+ xq.koÙkk izfrekuksa dk

lkeuk djus esa Hkkjr l{ke jgk vkSj fofHkUu xq.koÙkk lq/kkj
dk;ZØeksa }kjk cktk+jksa esa gekjs fu;kZr dk fgLlk cuk;s j[kk x;k

vkSj c<k;k Hkh x;kA ysfdu bu ns'kksa esa gky gh ds nkSjku yk,
x, xq.koÙkk lq/kkj us gesa fu"ikfnr Lrj ds ijs tkus ds fy,

et+cwj cuk;k gSA bl pqukSrh dk lkeuk djus ds fy, gesa vius
vki dks mu elkyksa dk mRiknu vkSj foi.ku djus dfy, rS;kj

djuk gksxk ftUgsa varjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ij [kk| lq/kkj ekudksa }kjk
Lohdkj dj fy;k tk,A

ekuuh; foÙk ea=h Jh ih- fpnacje] ftUgksaus f'koxaxk esa Likblsl
ikdZ LFkkfir djus esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ Fkh] us Ñ"kd leqnk;
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ls bu lqfo/kkvksa dk iwjk mi;ksx djus dk vkºoku fd;kA mUgksaus

vk'kk O;Dr dh fd ;g ikdZ bl {ks= esa mxkbZ tkus okyh gYnh
vkSj fepZ ds izlaLdj.k esa Økafrdkjh ifjorZu yk;sxkA

Lokxr Hkk"k.k nsrs gq, Likblsl cksMZ ds v/;{k MkW- ,- t;fryd
us dgk fd f'koxaxk ikdZ fu;kZr ;ksX; elkyksa tSls fd gYnh] fepZ]

dkyhfepZ ds vfrfjDr mRiknu] ds izlaLdj.k dh lqfo/kk iznku
djrk gS ftlds fy, Likblsl cksMZ us jkT; ljdkj dh Hkkxhnkjh

ds lkFk jk"Vªh; ckxokuh fe'ku o jkT; ckxokuh fe'ku ds rgr
ykxw djus ds fy, rfeyukMq ds fodkl dh ,dhÑr ifj;kstuk

dk izLrko fd;k gSA cksMZ bl ifj;kstuk ds rgr ,p ,e ds lkFk
elkyksa dh Qly&dVkbZ ds le; vkSj dVkbZ ds ckn ds

fØ;kdykiksa esa ckjhdh ls tqM+k jgsxkA MkW- t;fryd us dgk fd
rfeyukMq ns'k esa gYnh dk nwljk lcls cM+k mRiknd gS ftlus

2012&13 ds nkSjku jktLo fu;kZr esa 80]050 Vu ls 540 djksM+
:i;s dk fjdkMZ ik;k FkkA

rfeyukMq ds Ñf"k jkT;ea=h Jh ,l-nkeksnju vkSj f'koxaxk ds
,e-,y-,- Jh xq.k'ks[kju Hkh mifLFkr FksA

f'koxaxk rkyqdk ds dksÙkxqM+h xkao esa ;g ikdZ 30 gsDVs;j esa QSyk
gqvk gS] 20 djksM+ #i, ds 'kq:vkrh fuos'k ds lkFk blesa HkaMkj.k

ls ysdj Hkki LVsfjykbls'ku rd dh iwjh cqfu;knh lqfo/kk,a gSaA
bldk izkFkfed /;ku izhfe;e ewY; izkIr djus ds fy, fdlkuksa

dks vius gh Lrj ij mUur ewY; ;kstu gsrq l{ke cukuk gSA ;g
ikdZ izlaLdj.k dh lqfo/kk iznku djrk gS tks fd elkyksa dh [ksrh

dh ekax dks iwjk djus dsfy, izksRlkfgr djsxk vkSj vf/kd izkslslj
lqfo/kkvksa dks LFkkfir djus esa f'koxaxk ikdZ] fo'ks"k :i ls fepZ

vkSj gYnh ds izlaLdj.k vkSj ewY; ;kstu dk dsUnz cuus dh
ifjdYiuk dh tk ldrh gS vkSj vklikl ds ftyksa esa elkyksa dh

[ksrh dk foLrkj djus dh dkQh xqatkb'k cu x;h gSA

O;fDrxr izlaLdj.k lqfo/kk fodflr djus ds fy, lkr fu;kZrdksa

dks X;kjg ,dM+ t+ehu vkcafVr dh x;h gSA 30 ,dM+ Hkwfe Hkkoh
fu;kZrdksa ds fy, vkcafVr dh tk,xhA ikdZ esa Hkwfe dk vkacVu

iwjk djus ds ckn 15 ls vf/kd izlaLdj.k bdkb;k¡ ikdZ ifjlj
ds Hkhrj LFkkfir dh tk,axha vkSj Ñ"kd leqnk; viuh mit cspus

ds fy, fu;kZrdksa ls lh/kk laidZ LFkkfir dj ldrs gSa ftlds }kjk
fdlkuksa dks fcpkSfy;ksa ds gV tkus ls csgrj ewY; izkIr gksrk gSA

blls fu;kZrdksa dks fujarj vPNh xq.koÙkk okys elkyksa dh vkiwfrZ
lqfuf'pr gksxhA Likblsl ikdZ ds nLrkostksa ls lIykbZ psu esa

ikjnf'kZrk LFkkfir djus esa enn feyh gS vkSj LFkkuh; jkstxkj
dk l`tu gqvk gSA

ikdZ iwjh rjg ls fepZ vkSj gYnh ds ftlesa izfr ?kaVk ,d Vu dh
{kerk lfgr izlaLdj.k dh cqfu;knh lqfo/kk gSA blds vykok cSp

izfØ;k esa 250 fdyksxzke@?kaVk {kerk dh Hkki folaØe.k lqfo/kk
Hkh gSA

rfeyukMq dks ykHk

f'koxaxk Likblsl ikdZ dk mÌs'; rfeyukMq esa mRikfnr gYnh

vkSj fepZ ds fy, cqfu;knh <k¡pk vkSj izlaLdj.k dh lqfo/kkvksa dk
fuekZ.k djuk gSA jkT; ns'k ds dqy mRiknu esa yxHkx 10

izfr'kr elkyksa dk fgLlk j[krk gSA tgk¡ rd gYnh dk loky
gS] rfeyukMq nwljk lcls cM+k mRiknd gS vkSj jkT; esa gYnh dk

vkSlr mRiknu izfro"kZ rhu yk[k Vu ls vf/kd gSA ;g i;kZIr

ek=k esa fepZ dk Hkh mRiknu djrk gSA

Likblsl ikdZ dh vo/kkj.kk

Hkkjr nqfu;ka esa elkyksa dk lcls cM+k mRiknd] miHkksDrk vkSj

fu;kZrd gS vkSj 65 ls vf/kd elkyksa dk mRiknu djrk gSA Hkkjr
elkyksa ds dqy fo'o O;kikj esa egRoiw.kZ  fgLlk ckaVrk gS vkSj

elkyksa ds dqy O;kikj esa 48 izfr'kr vkSj ewY; esa 43 izfr'kr
fgLlk j[krk gSA izeq[k miHkksDrk ns'k tSlk fd ;wjksi] ;w,l, vkfn

mRiknd ns'kksa ls vf/kd xq.koÙkk vuqikyu dh ek¡x dj jgs gSaA
Hkkjr bu miHkksDrk ns'kksa }kjk LFkkfir ubZ dMh xq.koÙkk&'krksZ dk

lkeuk djus esa l{ke Fkk vkSj ckt+kj esa gekjs fu;kZr dh fgLlsnkjh
dks cuk, j[kus vkSj c<+kok nsus ds fy, cksMZ }kjk fofHkUu xq.koÙkk

lq/kkj dk;ZØe 'kq: fd, x, gSaA ysfdu gky gh ds nkSj esa bu
ns'kksa esa xq.koÙkk lq/kkj dks fuf'pr :i ls vkxs tkuk gksxk vkSj

mUgsa gh vfLRkRo esa ykuk gksxk tks dsoy

d`f"k
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miHkksDrkvksa dh vkdka{kkvks dks iwjk dj ldrs gSaA Likblsl ikdZ
vkxs ns'k esa xq.koÙkk okys elkyksa dk mRiknu vkSj foi.ku djus

ds fy, vf/kdkf/kd lqfo/kkvksa dk leFkZu djsxk tks fd varjkZ"Vªh;
Lrj ij [kk| lqj{kk ekudksa }kjk Lohdkj dj fy;k tk,A

Likblsl ikdZ ds LFkku vkSj Qly

Likblsl ikdZ ns'k ds 10 izeq[k elkyk mRiknd@foi.ku dsUnzksa

esa LFkkfir fd, tk jgs gSaA blds LFkku fuEukuqlkj gSa%&

Likblsl ikdZ esa miyC/k lqfo/kk,¡

Likblsl ikdZ elkys m|ksxksa ds fodkl ds fy, ,d vk/kkj ds :i
esa dk;Z djsxkA bl vo/kkj.kk dk ewyHkwr mn~ns';] QlyksÙkj vkSj

elkyksa ds izlaLdj.k lapkyu nksuksa ds fy, lkekU; cqfu;knh
lqfo/kkvksa dks iznku djuk gSA bldk mn~ns'; fiNMs rcds ds

yksxksa dk mUUk;u vkSj xzkeh.k jkstxkj miyCèk djkuk Hkh gSA lHkh
Likblsl ikdksZa esa varjkZ"Vªh; ekudksa dh izlaLdj.k] xzsfMax] iSfdax

vkfn 'kkfey gSaA mijksDr lqfoèkkvksa ds vfrfjDr cksMZ vke
cqfu;knh lqfoèkkvksa dk tSls fd lM+d] ikuh dh vkiwfrZ iz.kkyh]

fctyh LVs'ku] vfXu'keu ,oa fu;a=.k ;a=] os&fczt] dqMk&djdV
mipkj la;a=] cSad dkmaVj] jsLrjk¡] O;kikj dsaUnz] xsLV gkml

vkfn dk fodkl Hkh djsxkA

Likblsl ikdZ Ñ"kd@O;kikj leqnk; dks f'k{kkizn lsok,a iznku

djus esa l{ke gksxkA Likblsl ikdZ fdlkuksa dks vPNh Ñf"k izFkk]
tSlsfd Qly dVkbZ ls iwoZ dh dk;Z iz.kkfy;ksa] mUur lalk/ku

izFkkvksa vkSj oSf'od lqj{kk vkSj xq.koÙkk ekudksa ij izf'k{k.k
dk;ZØe dh lqfo/kk iznku djrk gSA

lkoZtfud@futh lgHkkfxrk

cksMZ Likblsl ikdZ esa miyC/k Hkwfe m|fe;ksa dks elkyksa ds ewY;
;kstuk ds fy, vius izlaLdj.k ;wfuVksa ds fodkl gsrq 30 lky

dh vof/k ds fy, yht ij nsxk] ftlls mRiknd bu lqfo/kkvksa
dk mi;ksx djds viuh mit dks lh/ks fu;kZrdksa dks csp lds

rkfd os vius mRiknksa ds fy, izhfe;e ewY; dk ykHk mBk ldsaA
nwljh rjQ fu;kZrd vius dkjksckj ds fy, dPps eky dh fuckZ/

k vkiwfrZ gsrq fo'oluh; Ñ"kd leqnk; ds lkFk laca/k LFkkfir dj
ldrs gSaA blds vykok fu;kZrdksa }kjk izlaLdj.k la;a=ksa dh

LFkkiuk ls LFkkuh; jkstxkj ds volj iSnk gksaxsA

d`f"k

LFkku jkT; vUrxZr vkusokys

elkys

fNanokMk e/;izns'k yglqu vkSj fepZ

iqV~VMh dsjy dkyhfepZ vkSj

byk;ph

xqaVwj vka/kzizns'k fepZ

f'koxaxk rfeyukMq gYnh vkSj fepZ

xquk e/;izns'k chth; elkys

esglkuk xqtjkr thjk]lkSaQ vkSj

èkfu;k

tks/kiqj jktLFkku thjk vkSj /kfu;k

dksVk jkTkLFkku /kfu;k

jk; cjsyh mÙkjizns'k iqnhuk

gehjiqj fgekpy izns'k gYnh vkSj vnjd

Likblsl ikdZ] f'koxaxk esa LFkkfir lqfo/kk,a

• lHkh lkekU; cqfu;knh volajpuk,¡

• vfXu'keu ,oa fu;a=.k ;a=

• os&fczt

• ikdZ dk iz'kklfud dk;kZy;

• xsLV gkml

• dSaVhu Hkou

• cSBd gkWy

• cSad dkmaVj

• xksnke ¼dqy {ks= Qy 3200 oxZ ehVj-½

lzksr% LIkkbl bf.M;k
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ifj;kstuk izkjaHk gqbZ ftlus Ñf"k foKku dsanzksa dh enn ls o"kkZ

ty laxzg.k dh ns'kt izkS|ksfxfd;ka izLrqr dhaA >kj[kaM ds

cjkriqj ftys ds xkao xqfu;k ls bldh igy gqbZA Ñf"k ds }kjk

igys rks ̂cksjk canh rduhd* izLrqr dh xbZ ftlesa xzkeh.kksa dks jsr

ds FkSyksa ls cka/k cukuk fl[kk;k x;k vkSj ty dks jksdk x;kA lkFk

gh bl NksVs ls {ks= esa ntZu Hkj QkeZ ikWUM ;kuh ty dqaM cuk,

x,A lkFk gh iqjkus ty dqaM dks ubZ rduhd ls :i nsdj mUgsa

lkQ&lqFkjk fd;k x;k vkSj muesa o"kkZ ty ,d= fd;k x;kA

blds izHkkoh ifj.kke lkeus vk,A Kkr gqvk fd ekewyh izkS|ksfxd

ifjorZu ds djus ls ty dqaMksa dh ty&/kkj.k {kerk esa 60

izfr'kr rd dh c<+ksÙkjh gqbZ vkSj tygzkl esa 80 izfr'kr dVkSrh

gqbZA jkspd ckr ;g jgh fd bl o"kkZ ty laxzg dk crkSj flapkbZ

iz;ksx dj 10 gSDVs;j {ks= esa /kku dh mit yh tk ldhA

blh J`a[kyk esa >kalh ftys esa iuirh ^MkSekxkSj igqt tylaHkj

ÑÑÑÑÑ u, f{kfrt dh vksju, f{kfrt dh vksju, f{kfrt dh vksju, f{kfrt dh vksju, f{kfrt dh vksj
d`f"k izkS|ksfxfd;ka&d`f"k izkS|ksfxfd;ka&d`f"k izkS|ksfxfd;ka&d`f"k izkS|ksfxfd;ka&d`f"k izkS|ksfxfd;ka&

& MkW- dqynhi 'kekZ
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xq
tjs o"kZ ij fuxkg Mkyh tk, rks ;g Ñf"k ds fy, dksbZ

lq[kn o"kZ ugha dgk tk ldrk] dkj.k fd geus Ñf"k

ij pksV djrh izkÑfrd vkinkvksa dks >sykA mÙkjk[k.M]

fonHkZ] vle] fcgkj tSls jkT;ksa dk uke vkus dh dld vkSj xgjk

tkrh gSA cMs+ {ks= esa [ksrksa ls ygj&ygj ygjkus okyh Qlysa

xk;c FkhaA exj ns'k Ñf"k ds {ks= esa bruk laiUu vkSj lqn`<+ gks

pqdk gS fd ge [kk|kUu ekspsZ ij fMxs ugha] gekjs ikWo tes jgsA

nks jk; ugha fd Ñf"k ds le{k xaHkhj pqukSfr;ka eqag ck,a [kM+h gqbZa

Fkh exj geus uohure vkSj dkjxj ns'kt izkS|ksfxfd;ksa ds ne

ij mudk eqag rksM+ tokc Hkh fn;kA ;g ns'k ds foHkUu laLFkkuksa

}kjk fodflr Ñf"k izkS|ksfxfd;ksa dh lQyrk dk gh izek.k gS fd

Ñf"k mRiknu esa òf) gqbZA X;kjgoha iapo"khZ; ;kstuk ds nkSjku 3-

3 izfr'kr dh pØo`f) fodkl nj ds lkFk [kk|kUuksa] Qyksa

[kfutksa] nw/k] vaMs vkSj eNfy;ksa dk fjdkMZ mRiknu gkfly fd;k

x;kA

 ekulwuh cjlkr ls feyk, gkFk

Hkys gh Ñf"k dks ekSle dk tqvk dgk tkrk jgk gks exj vc de

ls de Hkkjr rks blls mcj pqdk gSA vc xqtjs lky dks gh

yhft,] xehZ dh rfi'k dks feVkrk nf{k.k&if'peh ekulwu le;

iwoZ vk;k vkSj te dj vk;kA 'kgj okys ijs'kku gq, exj [ksrh

dks rksgQk feykA tks dq,a lw[ks iM+s Fks og Hkjs lkFk gh] Hkwty Hkh

c<+kA bl fn'kk esa ns'k dh Ñf"k laLFkk Hkkjrh; Ñf"k vuqla/kku

ifj"kn~ }kjk dqvksa dh iwfyax dk vuks[kk ekWMy rS;kj dj fn[kk;kA

vka/kz izns'k ds jaxkjsM~Mh ftys esa rS;kj bl uohu ekWMy esa ,d

ikbi ykbu usVodZ rS;kj fd;k x;kA fdlku us bl lkèkkj.k

exj izHkkoh rduhd dks le>k vkSj dqvka iwfyax esa vk tqM+s] blls

futh Lrj ij dqvksa dh [kqnkbZ #d xbZA Bhd blh rjg us'kuy

bfuf'k,fVo vkWu DykbesV jsftfy,aV ,xzhdYpj ;kuh ^fuØk*

ifj;kstuk mYys[kuh; gSA blds varxZr cM+s cka/kksa ds pkjksa vksj

cgqmÌs'kh; o`{k iztkfr;ksa ds 15]000 ikS/kksa dk o`{kkjksi.k dj ty

laj{k.k vkSj e`nk laj{k.k iz.kkyh fodflr dh xbZA blls ty

laxzg rks gqvk gh lw[kk izfrjks/kdrk Hkh c<+hA Hkkjrh; Ñf"k vuqla/

kku ifj"kn~ }kjk >kalh fLFkr vius laLFkku jk"Vªh; Ñf"k okfudh

vuqlaèkku dsanz dh lgk;rk ls o"kkZ ty lap;u dh LFkkuh;

mi;ksxh izkS|ksfxfd;ksa dks mi;ksx ds fy, izpkfjr fd;k x;kA

blds varxZr lw[ks ;k fQj xgjkrs ukys ds ikuh dks Hkh latks;k

x;kA ,d ijh{k.k esa ikuh dks latks dj j[kus ds fy, vkB LFkkuksa

ij pSd MSe rduhd dk iz;ksx fd;k x;kA blds vykok] iqjkuh

ty Hkj.k rduhd esa lq/kkj djrs gq, 150 feÍh ds xksy <kaps

cuk, x,A blesa fcuk xkn ds o"kkZ ty laxzg gqvkA xzkeh.kksa dks

;g ljy izkS|ksfxdh dkQh Hkk;h gSA ,d vU; rduhd esa rhu

ty QSyko cuk, x, tks ikuh dks cgko nsrs gq, ,d= djrs gSaSA
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 Ñf"k e'khuhdj.k esa tqM+s u, v/;k;

Ñf"k esa de le; esa vf/kd dke] Je dh cpr] ykxr ?kVkus tSls

eqÌksa dk ,d gh tokc gksrk gS vkSj og gS e'khuhdj.kA buds iz;ksx

ls Ñf"k mRiknu vkSj mRikndrk nksuksa esa c<+ksÙkjh gksrh gSA gky

gh esa Ñf"k {ks= esa vk, u, midj.kksa vkSj e'khuksa us Ñf"k esa u,

v/;k; tksM+s gSaA

I;kt [kqnkbZ ;a= % igys ppkZ dh tk, I;kt [kqnkbZ ;a= dhA

Hkksiky fLFkr dsanzh; Ñf"k vfHk;kaf=dh laLFkku }kjk le; ij

[kqnkbZ dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, bl ;a= dk fodkl fd;k x;k gSSA

VSªDVj }kjk lapkfyr bl izksVksVkbi ;a= dh [ksr ij {kerk 0-15

gSDVs;j izfr ?kaVk vkadh xbZ gSA bldh fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd ;g

[kqnkbZ ;a= etnwjksa ls [kqnkbZ esa gksus okys O;; dh vis{kk 50

izfr'kr de [kphZyk gSA blh izdkj mBh gqbZ D;kfj;ksa esa I;kt dh

cqvkbZ ds fy, ,d cht ,oa moZjd fMªy dk fodkl fd;k x;k

gSA ;g lkr iafDr;ksa okyh e'khu gSA bldh cht cqvkbZ {kerk 0-

5 gSDVs;j izfr ?kaVk gS ftls ;g vf/kdre 5 fdyksehVj izfr ?kaVk

dh xfr ls iwjk djrh gSA

dVkbZ&NaVkbZ fid iksth'kuj % Åaps o`{kksa esa dVkbZ&NaVkbZ

vkSj Qy rqM+kbZ Je lk/; vkSj tksf[ke Hkjk dke gSA blh ckr dks

/;ku esa j[krs gq, Hkkjrh; Ñf"k vuqla/kku ifj"kn~ }kjk ,d VSªDVj

ekmaVsM fid iksth'kuj ;a= dk fodkl fd;k x;k gSA ;g n{k ,d

ehVj Åaps o`{kksa dks vius dk;Z {ks= esa lgtrk ls ys ysrk gSA

vly esa ,d VSªDVj ds Åij ,d xfr'khy IysVQkeZ yxk;k x;k

gS tks rhu VqdM+ksa esa caVk gqvk gSA ykSg /kkrq ls fufeZr bl bdkbZ

esa ,d Mcy ,D'ku gkbMªksfyd flfyaMj yxk gqvk gS tks ty

ncko fl)kar ij dke djrk gSA bldh lgk;rk ls gh nl ehVj

dh ÅapkbZ rd igqapk tk ldrk gSA ;a= ds 'kh"kZ Hkkx esa tks fd

pkSM+kbZ fy, gS] bruh txg gS fd dksbZ O;fDr dkQh vkjke ls

[kM+k gksdj rqM+kbZ] dVkbZ&NaVkbZ lgt gh dj ldrk gSA Kkr gks

fd ;g IysVQkeZ dsoy lh/kh lery esa gh xfr djrk gS tcfd

{kSfrt xfr VSªDVj dh fLFkfr fu/kkZfjr djds cukbZ tkrh gSA

bldk ifjpkyu nks O;fDr;ksa }kjk gksrk gS ,d VSªDVj pykrk gS

rFkk nwljk 'kh"kZ ij p<+ dj dk;Z dks vatke nsrk gSA bl laiw.kZ

bdkbZ dk Hkkj 500 fdyksxzke gSA ewyr% bldk fuekZ.k vkaoyk ds

yacs ò{kksa ls Qy rqM+kbZ ds fy, fd;k x;k gSA blh vk/kkj ij izkIr

ewY;kadu ls Kkr gksrk gS fd blds }kjk ,d O;fDr ,d ?kaVs esa

yxHkx 150 fdyksxzke rd Qy rksM+ ldrk gSA bdkbZ dks 40

fdyks okWV ds VSªDVj ls ifjpkfyr fd;k tkrk gSA

blh izdkj dk ,d Lopkfyr gkbMªksfyd IysVQkeZ Hkh rS;kj fd;k

x;k gSA ewyr% vke] larjk rsyrkM+ vkfn dh rqM+kbZ ds fy,

fodflr dh xbZ ;g iz.kkyh lsYQ&izksisYM IysVQkeZ gS ;kuh

Lopkfyr gSA blesa VªSDVj dk iz;ksx ugha fd;k x;k gSA blesa

8-2 fdyks okWV dk isVªksy batu gS tks 360 fMxzh rd dk;Z djus

dh {kerk j[krk gSA ;gha ugha blesa gkFk ls fu;af=r djus dh Hkh

{kerk gSA bldk ifjpkyu fofHkUu Åapkb;ksa ls laHko gSA ijh{k.kksa

esa bldk ifjpkyu ,d ehVj ls Ng ehVj rd dh ÅapkbZ ij

lgtrk ls ns[kk x;k gSA bZa/ku dh [kir dh ckr dh tk, rks bl

bdkbZ esa bZa/ku dh [kir nks yhVj izfr ?kaVk ikbZ xbZ gSA

iwoksZÙkj {ks= ds fy, larjk rqM+kbZ ;a= % ckxokuh dh n`f"V

ls ns'k dk iwoksZÙkj {ks= fodkl dh vksj vxzflr gSA blh vko';drk

dks ns[krs gq, ,d gLrpfyr larjk rqM+kbZ midj.k fodflr

fd;k x;k gSA ;g ,d ljy] lgt exj izHkkoh ;qfDr gSA blesa

ewy midj.k 335 lsaVhehVj yack ckal dk MaMk gS ftlds 'kh"kZ ij

,d dVj yxk gqvk gSA blh dVj ds lapkyu ls rqM+kbZ gksrh gSA

dVj dks jLlh vkSj Dyp tSlh O;oLFkk ls ifjpkfyr fd;k tkrk

gSA bl MaMs ds vkxs dh vksj ,d gYdh Vksdjh yxh gksrh gS ftlesa

VwVrs gq, larjs rRdky fxjrs tkrs gSA blds vykok] blls tqM+k

FkSysuqek diM+k Hkh gksrk gS ftlds ek/;e ls Qy ckj&ckj uhps
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tehu rd fcuk {kfr ds igqap tkrs gSaA iwjh bdkbZ dk Hkkj ek=

nks fdyksxzke gSA blds ewY;kadu ls Kkr gqvk gS fd blds }kjk

425 Qy izfr ?kaVs rksM+s tk ldrs gSA

lqikjh vkoj.k gVkus ds fy, ;a= % lqikjh izkIr djus esa

mldk vkoj.k ;kuh Åijh dop gVkuk ,d leL;k gSA blds

fy, etnwjh ij [kklk [kpkZ djuk gksrk gSA bl n`f"V ls

mRikndrk c<+krs gq, vkSj [kpkZ ?kVkrs gq, dkexkjksa ds ifjJe dks

de djus vkSj lqj{kk nsrs gq, lqikjh vkoj.k gVkus dk ;a=

fodflr fd;k x;k gSA blesa ewyr% ?kwers gq, flfyaMj gS ftu

ij [kwafV;ka yxh gqbZa gSaA ftuds cy ds izHkko ls gh xqPNksa ls lqikjh

vyx gks tkrh gSA blh ds lkFk nksyk;eku lqikjh vk/kkj esa yxh

Nyuh ij fxjrh tkrh gSA blds fxjus ds lkFk gh Hkwlh vkSj vU;

v'kqf);ka lqikjh ls vyx gks tkrha gSaA

/kku ls pkoy fudkyus dh e'khu % /kku ls pkoy fudkyuk

cM+h esgur dk dke gksrk gSA blh lksp ds lkFk /kku ls pkoy

izkIr djus dh 'kfDr pkfyr e'khu rS;kj dh xbZ gSA bldh eq[;

dk;k /kkrq dh gS tcfd blds vkxs nks cM+s jcM+ jksy yxs gq, gSA

bUgha dh lgk;rk ls /kku dk fNydk vyx fd;k tkrk gSaA e'khu

esa ,d ia[kk Hkh yxk gqvk gS tks /kku ds fNyds dks ckgj mM+k nsrk

gSA ijh{k.k crkrs gSa fd bl e'khu ds iz;ksx ls ,d rks fcuk

ikWfy'k dk pkoy izkIr gksrk gS nwljs pkoy VwVrs ugha gSa vkSj

mudh iks"kdrk cjdjkj jgrh gSA e'khu dh dk;Z{kerk 40

fdyksxzke izfr ?kaVk vkadh xbZ gSA Ms<+ ls nks v'o 'kfDr dh fo+|qr

eksVj okyh bl e'khu dk Hkkj ek= 50 fdyksxzke gSA bl e'khu

dks NksVs vkSj lhekar fdlkuksa ds fy, fo'ks"k rkSj ij mi;qDr ik;k

x;k gSA

ukfj;y js'kk vyx djus dh e'khu % ukfj;y Qy dk

Åij dk Hkkx tks js'kksa ls ;qDr gksrk gS] vc O;kolkf;d Lrj ij

iz;ksx fd;k tkus yxk gSA bu js'kksa dks cgqr gh ifj"Ñr :i esa

izLrqr djus ds fy, vc ,d e'khu fodflr dh xbZ gSA bldh

fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd ;g ukfj;y ds js'kksa dks fofHkUu xzsM esa xzsfMax

dh {kerk j[krh gSA Kkr gks fd bu fofHkUu xq.koÙkk okys xzsM dks

mRikn dh vko';drk ds vuq:i p;u dj mi;ksx esa yk;k

tkrk gSA ykSg /kkrq ls fufeZr ;g e'khu ok;q dks [khapus vkSj

xq#Rokd"kZ.k ds fl)kar ij dk;Z djrh gSA eksVs rkSj ij blesa ,d

rki d{k ;kuh pSacj vkSj mlls lVk jksyj gksrk gSA ;g jksyj gh

gS tks igys rhoz xfr ls ?kwers gq, ukfj;y ds js'kksa dks [kksyrk

gS vkSj fQj vius ?kw.kZu cy ls gh mUgsa pSacj esa /kfd;k nsrk gSA

pSacj ls ?kwerh ifÍ;ka ;kuh dUos;j csYV tqM+h gksrha gSa tks gYds

js'kksa dks vkxs ys tkrha gSa vkSj Hkkjh js'ks pSacj esa gh NwV tkrs gSaA

ckn esa gYds js'ks ifj"Ñr gks dj fofHkUu iz;ksxksa esa yk, tkrs gSaA

;g ,d izHkkoh ;a= gS ftldh {kerk 50&60 fdyksxzke ifj"Ñr

js'kk izfr ?kaVk vkadh xbZ gSA

okWd&bu Vuy % csekSleh lfCt;ksa ds fy, lfnZ;ksa ds ekSle esa

xfeZ;ksa dk iwjk rki iSnk dj csekSleh lfCt;ka mxk ysuk miHkksDrk

vkSj mRiknd nksuksa ds fy, ykHk dk lkSnk gSA lajf{kr [ksrh ds

varxZr Hkkjrh; Ñf"k vuqla/kku laLFkku] ubZ fnYyh ds Ñf"k

oSKkfudksa }kjk ,d ljy] lLrh vkSj izHkkoh jpuk rS;kj dh xbZ

gS ftlesa fdlku Lo;a p;u dj ikS/kksa dh ns[kHkky dj ldrk gS

vkSj ckgj ds de rki dh n'kkvksa esa Hkh csekSleh lfCt;ka mxk

ldrk gSA rS;kj dh xbZ lajpuk ,d ikjn'khZ Vuy dk :i fy,

gq, gS ftlds vanj D;kfj;ka Bhd oSls gh rS;kj dh tkrh gSa tSls

NksVs [ksr esa gksrh gSaA izkjaHk esa rS;kj dh xbZ ;g jpuk 25 x 4

ehVj ;kuh 100 oxZ ehVj vkdkj dh gSA ydM+h vkSj yksgs ds

lfj;ksa ls bls vk;rkdkj Vuy dk vkdkj fn;k tkrk gS ftl ij

ikjn'khZ IykfLVd dh enn ls ,d vLFkkbZ lajf{kr lajpuk rS;kj

dh tkrh gSA bldh ÅapkbZ chp ls 1-8 ehVj gS] pkSM+kbZ 4 ehVj

vkSj yaCkkbZ 25 ehVj j[kh xbZ gSA pkjksa vksj ls can bl jpuk esa

fofHkUu dk;Z djus ds fy, ,d }kj Hkh yxk;k x;k gSA ,d
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vuqeku ds vk/kkj ij bl izdkj dh lajpuk dks yxHkx 13]000

#- esa rS;kj fd;k tk ldrk gSA bl lajpuk dks vLFkkbZ rkSj ij

fnlEcj ls Qjojh ekg rd j[kk tk ldrk gSA mlds ckn bls

gVk dj lqjf{kr j[k fn;k tk, rks ;g vxys o"kZ dke vk tk,xhA

bl izdkj dh lajpuk esa lnhZ ds ekSle esa ÝSapchu] VekVj] ykSdh

vkfn lfCt;ka mxkbZ tk ldrh gSA

dhV ls eqfDr fnykrk usV gkml % de ykxr esa izHkkoh usV

gkml NksVs vkSj lhekar fdlkuksa ds fy, ,d vko';d izkS|ksfxdh

cu ldrh gSA o"kkZ ds ekSle esa [kqys okrkoj.k esa lfCt;ksa dk

mxk;k tkuk dhVksa dks lh/kk U;kSrk nsuk gSA ogha 40 ls 45 fMxzh

lsfYl;l rkieku esa Hkh ;g usV 50

izfr'kr rd Nk;k iznku dj lfCt;ka

mxkus dh ifjfLFfr;ka cukrk gSA blh

izdkj vR;kf/kd lnhZ esa Hkh bl usV

dh enn ls lfCt;ka mxkuk laHko

gSA vk;rkdkj :i fy, bl usV dk

vkdkj 12-5 X 4 ehVj ;kuh 50 oxZ

ehVj gSA bldh ÅapkbZ 1-8 ehVj

j[kh xbZ gS ogha blesa 1-6 X 1 ehVj

dk izos'k }kj Hkh gSA bls ,d lkekU;

dkjhxj dh enn ls fdlku HkkbZ

Lo;a Hkh rS;kj dj ldrs gSaA crkSj

lkexzh taxjks/kh ikbi] dhV vojks/kh

usV] dkys ;k gjs jax dk Nk;k djus okyk usV] ikjn'khZ IykfLVd]

nzo lkexzh vkkfn dh enn ls bls rS;kj fd;k tk ldrk gSA

ijh{k.kksa esa ik;k x;k gS fd ,d ckj rS;kj dh xbZ vkÑfr nl o"kZ

rd lgt dk;Z djrh gSA

lks;kchu xgkbZ midj.k % vkt ns'k esa lks;kchu dh [kir

rsth ls c<+ jgh gS tks u dsoy lh/ks [kkus ds :i esa gS cfYd blds

fofHkUu mRikn Hkh rS;kj fd, tk jgs gaSA lks;kchu xgkbZ vkerkSj

ij gkFk ls gh dh tkrh gSA exj vc ,d lLrk midj.k fodflr

dj fy;k x;k gSA tks 'kks/k dk;ksZa ds fy, rks mi;ksxh gS gh ?kjsyw

Lrj ij Hkh iz;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA Hkkjrh; Ñf"k vuqla/kku

laLFkku ds dVkbZ mijkar izkS|ksfxdh laHkkx ds oSKkfudksa us vke

feDlj&xzkbaMj dks :ikarfjr dj mlesa xgkbZ ds fy, mi;ksxh

IysV yxkbZ gS tks ewy feDlj }kjk gh dk;Z djrh gSA ;g IysV

101 fefyehVj O;kl dh gS vkSj mldh eksVkbZ nks fefyehVj gSA

bl IysV ds Åijh Hkkx ij 50 fefyehVj yach vkSj 4-55

fefyehVj O;kl dk ,d cksYV fQDl fd;k x;k gSA cksYV dks

ihohlh dh ,d etcwr exj fpduh V~;wc ls <dk x;k gS rkfd

e'khu ds dke djrs le; lks;kchu dk nkuk {kfrxzLr u gksA

ijh{k.k esa ik;k x;k fd gkykafd IysV dh ?kweus dh xfr xgkbZ dks

izHkkfor dj ldrh Fkh tks ewyr% vf/kd gksrh gS] vr% bls 10]000

pØ izfr feuV dh vf/kdre xfr ij fu;fer fd;k x;kA ;g

ifjofrZr e'khu lks;kchu mRikn cukus okyksa ds chp fo'ks"k rkSj

ij yksdfiz; gks jgh gSA

vke ls xqByh fudkyrk

;a= % vke ds mRikn rS;kj

djus okyksa ds fy, ,d izHkkoh

;a= fodflr fd;k x;k gSA

ewyr% ykSg /kkrq ls rS;kj bl

;a= esa yksgs ds ,d 'kkW¶V ds

Åij cM+h la[;k esa ydMh ds

jhij rFkk ykbykSUk ds cz'k

yxk, x, gSaA ;g iwjk va'k ,d

12 fefyehVj O;kl ds Nsn

okyh Nyuh ds vanj fQV gSA

fo'ks"k i)fr }kjk blds vanj

ikuh ds fNM+dko dh O;oLFkk

dh xbZ gSA bl rjg ls lapkfyr gksus ij ;g e'khu Øec)

rjhds ls ,d&,d vke ls xwnk vyx djrs gq, iwjh rjg ls lkQ

xqByh dks ,d vksj fudky nsrh gS] rks ogha ewy ik= esa vke dk

xwnk jg tkrk gSA ijh{k.k ds rkSj ij vke dh fdLe rksrkijh dks

pquk x;k vkSj ik;k x;k fd blds lkFk xwnk dh ek=k ,oa xwnk

fudkyus dh dq'kyrk Øe'k% 75 ,oa 96 izfr'kr jghA Kkr gks fd

;g ek=k gkFk ls xwnk fudkyus dh vis{kk 20 izfr'kr vf/kd FkhA

jksikbZ vkSj fNM+dko lkFk&lkFk djrk ;a= % jksikbZ ls

iuius okyh Qlyksa ds fy, Hkkjrh; Ñf"k vuqla/kku ifj"kn~ }kjk

,d ,slk ;a= fodflr fd;k x;k gS tks jksikbZ rks lgt vkSj de

le; esa Øec) djrk gh gS lkFk gh 'kkdukf'k;ksa ¼gkfcZlkbM½ dk

fNM+dko Hkh djrk tkrk gSA ewyr% 'kwU; vkSj de d"kZ.k okyh

[ksrh ds fy, iz;qDr ;g ;a= iwjh rjg ls /kkrq fufeZr gS vkSj
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VSªDVj ds lkFk lapkfyr gksrk gSA vk;rkdkj :i fy, bl ;a=

ds vk/kkj ij pkj ifg, yxs gq, gSaA bls fLizax ls lek;ksftr gksus

okyh Vkaxksa ij lapkfyr fd;k tkrk gSA pwafd ;g cht dh cqvkbZ

ds fy, iz;qDr fd;k tkrk gS] vr% blesa cht vkSj nokbZ Mkyus

ds fy, vyx&vyx ehVfjax ckWDl yxs gq, gSaA Li"V gS fd bl

enn ls dk;Z ,d lkFk laiUu gksrs gSaA ogha rhljk dk;Z 'kkduk'kh

ds fNM+dko dk gSA blds fy, jksi.k ;a= ds ihNs uksty yxs gq,

gSa ftuds }kjk fNM+dko fd;k tkrk gSA blds lapkyu ds fy,

iai gS tks fd uhps j[kh fo|qr eksVj }kjk xfr djrk gSA

igkM+h p<+us okyk VSªDVj MªkWi IykaVj % Åaps&uhps <ky

fy, igkM+h [ksrksa ij Hkh VSªDdj }kjk cht jksi.k djus dk jkLrk

<wa<+ fy;k x;k gSA blds fy, ,d fo'ks"k cht cqvkbZ ;a=

;kuh MªkWi  IykaVj fodflr fd;k x;k gSA VSªDVj

pkfyr bl cht jksid esa fofHkUu Qlyksa ds

cht Lo:i dks ns[krs gq, di QhM ehVfjax

yxkbZ xbZ gS] tks cht dks xzg.k djrh

gSA blls tqM+k fgy MªkWi IykaVj yxk gS

tks igkM+h varj dks lek;ksftr fd;k

tkrk gS vkSj cht dk  jksi.k gksrk gSA

iwjh fØ;k igkMh [ksrksa ij fu/kkZfjr LFkku

ij cht fxjkrk gSA cht Mkyus dh xgjkbZ

dks fofHkUu Qlyksa dh t:jr ds fglkc ls

25 ls 60 fefyehVj ds e/; lek;ksftr fd;k

tkrk gSA blds ckn ifg, ds var esa [kwafV;ksa dh la[;k

dks cnyrs gq, igkM+h nj igkM+h [ksrh ij p<+ ldus okys NksVs

VSªDVj ls dh tkrh gSA ijh{k.k ds rkSj ij bl e'khu ls eDdk

vkSj ewaxQyh dh cqvkbZ dh tk pqdh gSA

Qlyksa dh cqvkbZ ds fy, NksVs ifg, okyk VSªDVj % igkM+h

{ks=ksa] NksVs] vkSj de pkSM+kbZ okys [ksrksa ij cqvkbZ dh fØ;k laiUu

djus ds fy, NksVs ifg, dk VSªDVj fodflr fd;k x;k gSA NksVs

Vk;jksa dks 32 v'o 'kfDr okys lkekU; VSªDVj esa yxk;k x;k gSA

;s NksVs Vk;j 6-2 X 32 ihvkj vkdkj ds gSaA tehu ls bldh

ÅapkbZ 300 ls 500 fefyehVj rd vkadh xbZ gSA bldk iz;ksx

lks;kchu&xsgwa vkSj eVj&ÝSapchu ds fy, crkSj ijh{k.k fd;k tk

pqdk gSA ijh{k.kksa esa ;g Hkh ik;k x;k gS fd iryk ifg;k] cqvkbZ]

jklk;fud fNM+dko] Qly dVkbZ vkfn dk;ksZ ds fy, Hkh ennxkj

gSA VSªDVj dks fofHkUu xfr ls iz;ksx dj izfr ?kaVs 0-2 ls ysdj

1-7 gSDVs;j rd [ksr esa iz;ksx esa yk;k tk ldrk gSA

ikWfyFkhu VsaV esa lqjf{kr f'keyk fepZ % igkM+h {ks=ksa ls vkrh

f'keyk fepZ <qykbZ ls igys lqjf{kr j[kh tkuh vko';d gksrh gSA

bl  ǹf"V ls Ñf"k oSKkfudksa }kjk lkekU; ikWfyFkhu ls rS;kj ,d

VsaV fodflr fd;k x;k gSA Bhd Vuy dk :i fy, bl VsaV esa

vkokxeu ds fy, ,d }kj gSA ijh{k.kksa ls Kkr gqvk gS fd bl

n'kk esa 25 ls 30 fMxzh lsfYl;l rd ds rkieku vkSj 40&42

izfr'kr vkisf{kd vknZzrk esa Hkh rRdky rksM+h xbZ f'keyk fepZ dks

mldh n`<+rk ds lkFk fcuk fldqM+u ds ,d lIrkg rd lgt

HkaMkfjr fd;k tk ldrk gSA

igkM+h {ks=ksa ds fy, 'kwU; d"kZ.k fMªy % igkM+h

{ks=ksa ds NksVs [ksrksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, ,d

ikWoj fVyj pkfyr 'kwU; d"kZ.k fMªy rS;kj

fd;k x;k gSA pkS/kjh ljou dqekj Ñf"k

fo'ofo|ky;] ikyeiqj esa ijh{k.k ds

nkSjku /kkrq ds cus bl fMªy dks dkQh

izHkkoh ik;k x;k gSA nks ifg;ksa ij lgt

lapkfyr vkSj NksVs LFkku ij Hkh xfr'khy

bl fMªy esa iafDr fuekZ.k ds fy, pkj

Qky gSaA blds Åijh Hkkx esa cht laxzg ds

fy, Ng [kkuksa dk ,d cDlk gSA fo'ks"k

la;kstu ds lkFk cht uhps fxjkus dk izko/kku gSA

ijh{k.kksa esa bl NksVs midj.k dh dk;Z{kerk igkM+h {ks=ksa esa

2-1 ls 2-2 fdyksehVj izfr ?kaVk dh vxzlj xfr ij 0-09 ls 0-

10 gSDVs;j izfr ?kaVk ikbZ xbZ gSA ogha ;g Hkh ik;k x;k gS fd bl

fMªy dh lapkyu ykxr ijaijkxr ek/;eksa dh vis{kk 60 izfr'kr

de gSA

fctyh pkfyr cSap VSjslj vkSj ysoyj % igkM+ks ij] [ksrksa

dh <yku ij lgt lapkfyr gksus okyk ,d cSap Vsjslj fodflr

fd;k x;k gS tks fd [ksr dh es<+ vkSj <yku dks lery djus

dh {kerk j[krk gSA iwjh rjg ls Bksl vkSj etcwr ykSg /kkrq dk

cuk ;g ;a= igkM+h [ksr dh 2 ls 5 ehVj dh pkSM+kbZ ds fy,

mi;qDr ik;k x;k gSA fctyh ls lapkfyr ;g ;a= NksVs VSªDVj

ls tqM+k gSA ewy Hkkx esa /kkrq dh v)Z panzkdkj jpuk gS tks fo|qr
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'kfDr ls mBrh&fxjrh gSA blh vk/kkj ij ;g feêh [kksn

dj mls lery djrh gSA ijh{k.k esa bldh dk;Z{kerk 0-

12 gSDVs;j izfr ?kaVk ikbZ xbZ gSA

mÙkjk[k.M ?kuRo ikWfyFkhu ykbu ds rkykc %

mÙkjk[k.M esa vfròf"V dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, fo'ks"k rkykcksa

dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;k gSA ;g rkykc tgka vkdkj esa NksVs

gSa ogh mFkys Hkh gSaA budh fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd buesa de

?kuRo okyh ikWfyFkhu ykbu dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA

ijh{k.k ds rkSj ij vYeksM+k ds HkkxjVksyk vkSj uSuhrky ds

njhe xkao esa 2417 ?kuehVj {kerk okyk ty lzksr cuk;k

x;k gSA blesa rkykc dh {kerk 289 ?ku ehVj rd gSA

bldk iz;ksx lfCt;ksa ds mRiknu ds fy, fd;k x;k vkSj

ik;k x;k fd mRiknu esa 14-7 ls 27-8 izfr'kr rd o`f)

gqbZA

igkM+h {ks=ksa ds fy, mi;ksxh fxzV fQYVj % igkM+h {ks=ksa esa

fodflr  NksVs eRL; rkykcksa esa tYn terh dkbZ eRLl ikydksa

ds fy, leL;k cuh gqbZ gSA blds lek/kku ds fy, Hkkjrh; Ñf"k

vuqla/kku ifj"kn~ ds oSKkfudksa }kjk fxzV fQYVj uked fo'ks"k

rky&NUud fodflr fd;k x;k gSA etcwr exj yphyh IykfLVd

}kjk fufeZr bl fQYVj dk iz;ksx ty dh lQkbZ vkSj eNyh ds

rky ls iks"kd rRoksa dh de ls de fudklh ds fy, dkjxj gSA

lkFk gh ;g fQYVj dkbZ ls gksus okys uqdlku dks Hkh de djrk

gSA xehZ ds le; tc ty esa vkWDlhtu dh deh gksrh gS rks ;g

fQYVj 70 izfr'kr v'kqf);ksa dks nwj djrk gS ftlls eNfy;ksa dh

èR;q nj #drh gSA ;gh ugha ;g fQYVj ?kqyu'khy vkWDlhtu dks

1&1-5 ihih,e rd csgrj cukrk gSA

eNyh lq[kkus ds fy, ikWfy gkml Mªk;j % igkM+h [ksrksa esa

NksVs vkdkj ds ikWfy gkml dh c<+rh gqbZ yksdfiz;rk muds fofoèk

mi;ksxksa ds dkj.k gSA blh Ja[kyk esa Hkkjrh; Ñf"k vuqla/kku

ifj"kn~ ds oSKkfudksa }kjk lkSj ÅtkZ ls lapkfyr ^lksyj ikbi

Mªk;j* fodflr fd;k x;k gSA ;g ,dy LiSu vkdZ ;kuh ?ksjko

okyk gSA ;g yxHkx <kbZ ehVj ÅapkbZ fy, gS rks ogha bldh

yackbZ 21-3 ehVj vkSj pkSM+kbZ 4-6 ehVj gSA blesa fofHkUu LFkkuksa

ij gok ds cgko ds fy, fudkl cuk, x, gSaA ijh{k.k esa ik;k

x;k gS fd bl i)fr ls ikWfy gkml ds vanj dk rkieku ckgj

dh vis{kk 5 ls 15 fMxzh lsfYl;l rd vf/kd gks tkrk gSA

vfèkdre rki 50 fMxzh lsfYl;l ekik x;k blls eNfy;ka lgt

lw[k tkrha gSa vkSj mu ij dhV&O;kf/k Hkh ugha iuirs gSaA

pk; dh ifÙk;ka¡ rksM+us dk ;a= % pk; ds ckxkuksa esa ifÙk;ka

rksM+us dk dke efgykvksa ds gh ftEes gSA ;g ckjhd dke gS vr%

Je lk/; Hkh gSA blh ckr dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, Ñf"k oSKkfudksa

}kjk pk; iÙkh rksM+d ;a= rS;kj fd;k x;k gSA /kkrq dk cuk dSaph

ds vkdkj dk ;a= u dsoy vf/kd ek=k esa pk; ifÙk;ka rksM+us esa

l{ke gS cfYd efgykvksa ds fy, lqjf{kr Hkh gSA bl midj.k esa

gYds Hkkj okyh Vsª Hkh tqM+h gksrh gS tks ifÙk;ksa dks ,d= djrh gSA

;g ;a= ,d ljy lajpuk fy, gq, gS ftlesa ukbykWu dh tkyh]

gYdh LVhy ds cus gq, nks CysM vkSj ukbykWu dh gSaMy fxzi ;kuh

gRFkk gksrk gSA bl e'khu }kjk 8-6 fdyksxzke izfr ?kaVs dh j¶rkj

ls ifÙk;ka rksM+h tk ldrha gSaA ijh{k.k crkrs gSa fd bl e'khu ls

esgur de yxrh gS] maxfy;ka ?kk;y ugha gksrh arks ogha ;g mrus

gh le; esa 40 izfr'kr vf/kd ifÙk;ka rksM+us esa l{ke gSA e'khu

dk dqy Hkkj ek= 800 xzke gSA efgyk,a bls lgt mBk dj ys

tk ldrha gSaA

lzksr % vkfo"dkj&ekpZ] 2014
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